Want to maximize your success at the fair?
Review the information on this page for making the most of this employer list.

Keyword Search:

- Press CTRL F to search and type the word(s) you wish to search. Your found words will be highlighted in yellow.
- Matching words will appear highlighted in blue within the document. Select the left or right arrow in the search pop-up window to go to the next or previous word.

Search Employers using the Huskies Get Hired system:
1. Login to Huskies Get Hired system niu-csm.symplicity.com
2. Once logged into the Huskies Get Hired Homepage, scroll down to the bottom right and click “Spring 2018 Internship & Job Fair”. From this point you can search for employers recruiting for your major.

Check-out our Platinum Employer Partners appearing in red font with a gold star:

Calling “All Majors” – Don’t see your specific major listed? Look at employers seeking “All Majors.”
When looking at job listings, consider employers seeking “All Majors” and you can take advantage of great opportunities. Many employers look to recruit students from “all majors” rather than search for candidates within specific majors. Maximize your job prospects. Look for Employers seeking “All Majors”.

“At NIU, we have found the desired core competencies of leadership, communication, and teamwork from students within all disciplines,” said. “Employees at every level of management in our company have various degrees, but all of them came to us with a desire to be successful in business.”
Drew Butts, Group Talent Acquisition Manager in Chicago, Enterprise Holdings

Northern Illinois University is committed to providing an accessible educational environment in collaboration with the Disability Resource Center (DRC). If you need an accommodation, please contact the Disability Resource Center as soon as possible. The DRC coordinates accommodations for students with disabilities. It is located on the 4th floor of the Health Services Building, and can be reached at 815-753-1303 or drc@niu.edu.
**Abbott Laboratories**

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems, Health Care  
**URL:** [http://www.abbott.com/careers.htm](http://www.abbott.com/careers.htm)

**Job Titles:** Internships  
**Majors:** Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** We create breakthrough products - in diagnostics, medical devices, nutrition and branded generic pharmaceuticals - that help you, your family and your community lead healthier lives, full of unlimited possibilities. Today, 99,000 of us are working to make a lasting impact on health in the more than 150 countries we serve.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship

**URL:** [http://www.abbott.com/careers.htm](http://www.abbott.com/careers.htm)

**Job Titles:** Entry Level Recruiter  
**Majors:** All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), Management (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Aerotek is a leader in the recruiting and staffing industry. With more than three decades in the recruiting and staffing industry, we have developed the knowledge and skills to deliver the perfect fit between a candidate and an employer.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**ALDI**

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems, Human Resources, Retail/Merchandising, Technology  
**URL:** [http://www.aldi.us](http://www.aldi.us)

**Job Titles:** IT Manager (Warehouse Systems), IT Manager (HR Solutions), IT Specialist (Server/VMware), IT Analyst (Mobility Solutions), IT Analyst (Infrastucture Coordination), IT Specialist (Divisional Purchasing), IT Specialist (AHEAD), IT Specialist (LANDESK), IT Specialist (Corporate Buying), IT Specialist (POS-Support), IT Support - Level 1 (EUC)  
**Majors:** Applied Probability and Statistics (G), College of Business, Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** World’s leading limited assortment grocery retailer. Founded by the Albrecht family, the first ALDI store opened in 1961 in Germany, making ALDI the first discounter in the world. Headquartered in Batavia, Illinois, ALDI now has more than 1,600 stores across 35 states, employs over 25,000 people and has been steadily growing since opening its first US store in Iowa in 1976.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**Aerotek**

**Industry:** Staffing & Executive Search  
**URL:** [http://www.aerotekcareers.com](http://www.aerotekcareers.com)

**Job Titles:** IT Manager (Warehouse Systems), IT Manager (HR Solutions), IT Specialist (Server/VMware), IT Analyst (Mobility Solutions), IT Analyst (Infrastructure Coordination), IT Specialist (Divisional Purchasing), IT Specialist (AHEAD), IT Specialist (LANDESK), IT Specialist (Corporate Buying), IT Specialist (POS-Support), IT Support - Level 1 (EUC)  
**Majors:** Applied Probability and Statistics (G), College of Business, Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Aerotek is a leader in the recruiting and staffing industry. With more than three decades in the recruiting and staffing industry, we have developed the knowledge and skills to deliver the perfect fit between a candidate and an employer.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**ALE Solutions, Inc.**

**Industry:** Communications/Media, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, Insurance, Other, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** [http://www.alesolutions.com](http://www.alesolutions.com)

**Job Titles:** Hotel Support Specialist, Hotel Coordinator Assistant, Folio Specialist, Client Service Specialist  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Public Health (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** ALE Solutions, Inc. is the leader in temporary housing. Since 2001, ALE Solutions has worked with families in providing long-term and short-term housing after natural disasters and catastrophic events.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**AdventuresWorks**

**Industry:** Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** [http://www.adventureworksdekalb.org/](http://www.adventureworksdekalb.org/)

**Job Titles:** Facilitation and Program Development Intern, Administrative Intern, Clinical Intern, Office Manager, Marketing Intern  
**Majors:** All Majors, Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Business Administration (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Adventure Works is a grassroots organization, founded in 2010. Their vision is to provide their community’s most vulnerable population - youth living in poverty, access to an affordable, on-going experiential therapy program. Bridging a gap in the community’s mental health services for youth, Adventure Works has touched the lives of hundreds of youth in DeKalb County.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship  
**Recruiting for:** Co-op, Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Alliant Energy
Industry: Energy/Utilities
URL: http://www.alliantenergy.com/careers
Job Titles: Internships, Engineering, Business, Marketing, Accounting, HR
Majors: Accountancy (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Management (U), Liberal Arts and Sciences, Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Alliant Energy is proud to be a Midwest energy company that provides electric and natural gas services to our customers and communities throughout Iowa and Wisconsin. We deliver the energy solutions and exceptional service that our customers and communities count on - safely, efficiently and responsibly. When our employees say "I am energy" it means they take pride in working at an innovative energy company that provides a life-essential service. We reward employees and give them the support needed to go as far as their ambition will take them. If you'd like to make a difference and turn a job into a career, consider Alliant Energy.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

American Academy of Pediatrics
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: https://www.aap.org/employment
Job Titles: Visit our table or career center page of our website for current opportunities.
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Accountancy (U), All Majors, Applied Management (U), Computer Science (U), Business Administration (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Computer Science (U), Health Sciences (G), Operations and Information Management (U), Health Sciences (U), English (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Public Health (U), Journalism (U)
Job Description Summary: The American Academy of Pediatrics is a membership organization of 67,000 pediatricians and approximately 476 staff committed to the optimal physical, mental, and social health and well-being for all infants, children, adolescents, and young adults. The AAP promotes pediatrics and advances child health priorities by developing policy, conducting research, building coalitions, raising public awareness, funding community-based projects, and supporting training and professional education for our membership.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

American Access Casualty Company
Industry: Insurance
URL: http://www.aains.com
Job Titles: Claims Adjuster, Underwriter, Customer Service
Majors: All Majors, College of Business, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Job Description Summary: Since 1999, American Access Casualty Company (AACC) has been providing quality non-standard private passenger automobile insurance to our valued customers. Our goals are simple and straightforward: Respectfully deliver convenient and accessible auto insurance, particularly to the Hispanic community; Offer quality insurance products and services based on individual needs at a competitive price; Give our agents the support they need, so they can in turn, provide excellent customer service to our valued customers.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

American Family Insurance
Industry: Insurance
URL: http://www.amfam.com
Job Titles: Sales Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Finance (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: We’re not just any insurance company. At American Family, we’re dedicated to inspiring, protecting and restoring your dreams - because we believe a dream is the most valuable thing you'll ever own. That's why we make it our mission to give you the support and inspiration you need to realize your dreams.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Ameriprise Financial
Industry: Financial Services
URL: http://www.ameriprise.com/careers
Job Titles: Internships and Full-time employment
Majors: All Majors, Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)/(G), Management (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Ameriprise Financial, Inc. is an American diversified financial services company. Ameriprise Financial engages in business through its subsidiaries, providing financial planning, insurance, and other services.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Anixter, Inc.
Industry: Business
Services, Electronics, Energy/Utilities, Other, Packaging, Technology, Telecommunications
URL: http://www.anixter.com
Job Titles: Financial Analyst, Accountant, Auditor, Supply Chain Analyst, Buyer
Majors: Accountancy (U), Business Administration (U)/(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Anixter is a leading global distributor of Network & Security Solutions, Electrical & Electronic Solutions and Utility Power Solutions. We help build, connect, protect and power valuable assets and critical infrastructures. From enterprise networks to industrial MRO supply to video surveillance applications to electric power distribution, we offer full-line solutions, and intelligence, that create reliable, resilient systems that sustain businesses and communities. Through our unmatched global distribution network along with our supply chain and technical expertise, we help lower the cost, risk and complexity of our customers’ supply chains.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Apex Energy Solutions
Industry: Communications/Media, Construction, Consulting, Consumer Products
URL: http://www.apexenergysolutions.com
Job Titles: Junior Sales Partner
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)/(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Forget your old “salesman” image of a worn-down guy lugging around heavy cases. Forget the cut-throat, dog-eat-dog “Closers vs. Carvassers” culture. Forget the Dark Ages of sales. Think instead of a group of sales partners in a fun, high-energy culture where technology puts you ahead of the competition. Apex Energy Solutions can’t say it’s embracing A Better Way if it hangs on to the Old Ways of doing business. So, we’re shaking things up. We’re acting like revolutionaries. We’re going to train you like a champion, show you the ropes. And give you the support you need to win. But we’re not for everyone. We’re for the achievers. We’re for the people who can’t damper their entrepreneurial drive. The ones who like to work with a team for something bigger than they can gain alone.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Applied Systems, Inc.
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Technology
URL: http://www.appliedsystems.com
Job Titles: Software Developer, Testing Analyst, Business Analyst, Support Technician, Summer Intern
Majors: Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Applied Systems is a leading provider of software that powers the business of insurance. Recognized as a leader in agency management systems, insurance organizations rely on the company’s software to manage their clients and policies in a consistent manner to minimize risk, reduce operating expenses, and drive sustainable growth and profitability. Leading the industry in technology innovation, Applied Systems has been at the forefront of data exchange between agencies, brokers, carriers and their clients. Today, the company has more than 1,500 employees with customers throughout the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, and Ireland. Employees feel appreciated at Applied. They enjoy competitive benefits package that starts on the first day of employment, paid time off, a flexible “Dress for your Day” casual dress code, and an open communication policy. The resulting atmosphere is professional and conducive to productivity, yet fun and flexible.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Aquilon Energy Services, Inc.
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Energy/Utilities
URL: http://www.aquilonenergyinc.com/
Job Titles: Data Analyst, Customer Operations Analyst
Majors: All Majors, Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Aquilon Energy Services mitigates risk and provides new efficiencies to the wholesale energy trading market place. We bring unprecedented insight and market transparency to the fast paced energy trading world. Combining public and subscription based North American data streams, and incorporating secure access to your proprietary data, we give you the control to see the market the way you need it. The result - time sensitive, critical decisions can be made with greater confidence and more accurate and up to date information. Our software solution is focused on providing tools to streamline decisions for trading operations in the wholesale physical and financial electricity and related energy markets. Usability and efficiency are the hallmarks of our applications. Aquilon Energy Services, we change the way you see the market.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

ArcBest
Industry: Automotive, Aviation/Aerospace, Transportation
URL: http://arcbest.com
Job Titles: Management Trainee Program
Majors: College of Business, Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: ArcBest is a leading logistics company with creative problem solvers who deliver integrated solutions for complex supply chain solutions. With services provided by less-than-truckload carrier, ABF Freight, and maintenance and repair company, FleetNet America, we are fully equipped to deliver knowledge, expertise, and a can-do attitude with every shipment and supply chain solution, household move, or vehicle repair.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Art Van Furniture
Industry: Business Services, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://jobs.artvan.com
Job Titles: Marketing, Sales, Business Management, Business Administration, Interior Designers, Entrepreneurship
Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U), Leadership and Management (U), Art (U), Management (U), Studio Art (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Art Van Furniture, LLC is the Midwest’s number one furniture and mattress retailer with 176 stores in 8 states operating under the following brands: Art Van Furniture, Art Van PureSleep, Art Van Flooring, Scott Shuptrine Interiors, Levin Furniture, Wolf Furniture and Gardner Wolf Furniture. Founded in 1959, the company is headquartered in Warren, Michigan. The founding philosophy was to provide the community with quality furniture at great prices with a high standard of customer service. In 2017, Art Van Furniture became a part of the Thomas H. Lee Partners, a private equity group based in Boston, MA. Art Van will continue to be The #1 Furniture Retailer in the Midwest and have a strong presence in the community with the Art Van Charity Challenge and sponsorship of the Thanksgiving Parade in Detroit. If you are looking for a challenging career in a customer-oriented company, check out our career opportunities at www.artvan.com/careers or send a resume to sdavis@artvan.com
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. (AJG)
Industry: Banking/Investments, Consulting, Insurance
URL: http://www.ajg.com
Job Titles: Gallagher Sales Intern
Majors: Business Administration (U), College of Business, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Arthur J. Gallagher & Co., one of the world’s largest insurance brokers, provides a full range of retail and wholesale property/casualty (P/C) brokerage and alternative risk transfer services globally, as well as employee benefit brokerage, consulting, and actuarial services in the United States. We also offer claims and information management, risk control consulting, and appraisal services to clients around the world.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada
Recruiting for: Internship

Association For Individual Development (AID)
Industry: Health Care, Human Resources, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.the-association.org
Job Titles: Activity Support Intern-Dis. Studies, Dietetics Intern, HR Intern, PH Intern, Victim Services Intern, BH Intern, PA Intern, Crisis Line Volunteer, BCBA, MHP Case Manager, QMHP Case Manager, QIDP Case MGR, DSP, LCSW, MHP
Majors: Human Resource Management (U), Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U), College of Education, College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nutrition & Dietetics (U), Public Health (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)
Job Description Summary: Our Mission is to empower people with physical, developmental, intellectual and mental health challenges to enjoy lives of dignity and purpose.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Educational Specialist, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

ATMI Precast
Industry: Construction, Manufacturing
URL: https://www.atmiprecast.com/
Job Titles: Plant Engineer, Assistant Production Manager
Majors: College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Industrial Management (G)
Job Description Summary: ATMI helps plan and produce precast concrete projects throughout the Midwest. We serve partners in project design and all those who oversee construction for commercial, institutional or public building sites.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Bank of America | Merrill Edge
Industry: Banking/Investments, Business Services, Financial Services
URL: https://www.campus.bankofamerica.com
Job Titles: Merrill Edge Investment Roles
Majors: All Majors, Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Economics (U), Mathematical Sciences (U)
Job Description Summary: Simplify your financial life with Merrill Edge - offering the investment insights of Merrill Lynch plus the convenience of Bank of America banking. More than 140,000 businesses benefit from our commitment to providing with the best resources, insights and solutions across 150 countries around the world. We provide comprehensive market, industry, product and advisory expertise. Our unmatched scale and resources make it easier for you to do things like access capital, increase cash flow or expand geographically.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Becker Logistics
Industry: Accounting, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Corporation, Human Resources, Marketing, Staffing & Executive Search, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.beckerlogistics.com
Job Titles: Carrier Sales Representative, Account Manager, National Account Manager, Human Resources Assistant, Accounting
Majors: Accountancy (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), Leadership and Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: We are a non-asset broker in the transportation and logistics industry. We have been in business since 1997 and have positions available in Glendale Heights and Barrington.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Recruiting for: Behaviors, Education, and Wellness
Industry: Healthcare
Job Titles: Department Coordinators, Teachers, Interns
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Health Sciences (G), Education (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: We are seeking individuals who are passionate about working with children, families, and communities to make a positive impact on the lives of others. Our team is committed to providing high-quality care and education to all children, regardless of their background or situation. As we continue to grow, we are looking for individuals who are willing to bring their unique skills and experiences to our team. If you are interested in making a difference in the lives of others, we encourage you to apply for a position with us.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Education, Healthcare, and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Recruiting for: Behavioral Perspective Inc.
Industry: Childcare, Health Care
Job Titles: Behavior Therapist (BT), BCBA (Board Certified Behavior Analyst)
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Psychology (G), Education (U)
Job Description Summary: The Behavioral Perspective Inc. is a behavior analysis company that provides services to individuals with developmental disabilities. We are seeking individuals who are passionate about making a difference in the lives of those we serve. Our team is committed to providing high-quality care and education to all children, regardless of their background or situation. If you are interested in making a difference in the lives of others, we encourage you to apply for a position with us.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Education, Healthcare, and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Recruiting for: Bed Bath & Beyond
Industry: Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com
Job Titles: Department Supervisors, Internships
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Bed Bath & Beyond, Inc. is an international chain of “superstores” selling a wide assortment of merchandise including domestics & home furnishings as well as food, giftware, health & beauty care items and infant & toddler merchandise and a huge selection of items at everyday low prices. The Company’s 1,500+ stores, which also operates a chain of retail stores under the name “Home & More. Bed Bath & Beyond Inc.’s stock is traded on the NASDAQ National Market under the symbol BBBY and is included in the Standard & Poor’s 500 Index and the NASDAQ-100 Index and the Forbes 500.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Recruiting for: Bourn & Koch, Inc.
Industry: Manufacturing
Job Titles: Sales Intern, Summer 2019, Carrier Sales Representative
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Computer Engineering and Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Job Description Summary: Bourn & Koch is a world-class machine tool manufacturer with a focus on precision and quality. We are seeking individuals who are passionate about working in the manufacturing industry and have a strong interest in machine tool design and development. Our team is committed to providing high-quality care and education to all children, regardless of their background or situation. If you are interested in making a difference in the lives of others, we encourage you to apply for a position with us.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Career Cluster: Education, Manufacturing, and Technology
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Recruiting for: BlueGrace Logistics
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.mybluegrace.com
Job Titles: Sales Intern - Summer 2019, Carrier Sales Representative
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: BlueGrace Logistics is a leading third-party logistics company that provides supply chain management services to businesses of all sizes. We are seeking individuals who are passionate about working in the logistics industry and have a strong interest in supply chain management. Our team is committed to providing high-quality care and education to all children, regardless of their background or situation. If you are interested in making a difference in the lives of others, we encourage you to apply for a position with us.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Supply Chain/Logistics
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Recruiting for: BMM Logistics, Inc.
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.bmmlogistics.com/
Job Titles: Summer Sales Internship, Account Executive
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: BMM Logistics, Inc. is a fast growing Chicago based business. We are seeking individuals who are passionate about working in the logistics industry and have a strong interest in supply chain management. Our team is committed to providing high-quality care and education to all children, regardless of their background or situation. If you are interested in making a difference in the lives of others, we encourage you to apply for a position with us.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Supply Chain/Logistics
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Recruiting for: Behavioral Perspective Inc.
Industry: Childcare, Health Care
URL: http://www.bpiba.com
Job Titles: Behavior Therapist (BT), BCBA (Board Certified Behavior Analyst)
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Psychology (G), Education (U)
Job Description Summary: Behavioral Perspective Inc. is a behavior analysis company that provides services to individuals with developmental disabilities. We are seeking individuals who are passionate about working in the field of behavior analysis and have a strong interest in making a difference in the lives of those we serve. Our team is committed to providing high-quality care and education to all children, regardless of their background or situation. If you are interested in making a difference in the lives of others, we encourage you to apply for a position with us.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Education, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Brake Parts, Inc.

Industry: Automotive
URL: http://www.brakepartsinc.com/
Job Titles: Sales, Mechanical Engineers, Accounting/Finance, Marketing, Information Technology
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U), Digital Marketing (G), Finance (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U)
Job Description Summary: Brake Parts Inc (BPI) is committed to leading the global automotive aftermarket as the premier manufacturer and supplier of brake system components. The company’s primary focus is the growth and profitability of its customers through a collaborative platform of quality, innovation, dedication and integrity. BPI has a demonstrated commitment to research, development and testing of its entire product offering, including friction, rotors, drums, calipers and hydraulic products, ensuring that they meet or exceed original equipment fit, form and function requirements.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Bridge Personnel Services

Industry: Accounting, Business Services, Health Care, Human Resources, Insurance, Pharmaceutical, Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.bridgepersonnel.com
Job Titles: Customer Service Representative, Customer Accounts Representative, Receptionist, Pharmacy Technician, Benefits Verification Representative, Data Entry
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Real Opportunities for Your Career Success.
Bridge takes pride in offering individuals Real Opportunities. Our mission is to place individuals at companies and in positions that will positively impact their life and working career. Our Commitment to You—At Bridge, our #1 promise to you is we will only engage with Client Companies who are offering Real Career Opportunities.
Our goal is to be your trusted Career Advisor, therefore we will invest our time to understand you and your career aspirations. What type of position best suits your skills, what type of environment will allow you to excel, and what company best fits your life and career goals. We take this responsibility personally! We are 100% devoted to your success. At Bridge, we are with you every step of the way; from our screening process to helping you prepare for a client interview, celebrating a job offer and providing feedback and ongoing communication regarding your performance... Our goal is your success!

Degree Required: Bachelors, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Buckeye International, Inc.

Industry: Agriculture, Arts, Business Services, Communications, Media, Consumer Products, Corporation, Entertainment, Government, Public Administration, Health Care, Hospitality, Marketing, Retail, Merchandising, Trade, Wholesale
URL: https://www.buckeyointernational.com/careers/sales
Job Titles: Sales Management Program
Majors: College of Business, College of Education, College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), College of Visual and Performing Arts, Marketing (U), Philosophy (U)(G), Psychology (U)
Job Description Summary: Since 1844 we are a nationally branded manufacturer and distributor specializing in hard floor care, gym floor care, hand hygiene, and cleaning products. Buckeye has approximately 230 independent dealers throughout the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. Additionally, Buckeye has company-owned distribution centers: Buckeye Cleaning Centers. These company-owned distribution centers are where college graduates begin their career in Buckeye's Sales Management Program.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Burgess-Norton Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Industry: Automotive, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.burgessnorton.com
Job Titles: Mechanical Engineering Intern, Accounting Intern, Safety Intern, IT Intern, Manufacturing Engineering Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U), College of Business, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Computer Science (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: As the world’s largest manufacturer of piston pins and leading producer of powder metal parts, Burgess-Norton operates seven facilities around the world to serve its global customers. By leveraging its strategic locations throughout North America, Asia, and Europe, it is able to provide the necessary support to meet its customer's needs locally while streamlining its sourcing and development processes internationally. From prototype requirements and small production batches to high volume programs, BN manages the process from inception through completion.

Degree Required: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

C.H. Robinson

Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://www.chrobinson.com/
Job Titles: Sales Executive, Carrier Sales Representative, Sales Internship
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: C.H. Robinson—accelerating careers with immense opportunities and professional growth within the global supply chain industry. Start here. Accelerate here. Every individual working at C.H. Robinson is integral to the success of our customers and our company. C.H. Robinson is a Fortune 500, global company that values teamwork, initiative, accountability, and integrity from its employees. We work globally and innovatively to enhance and execute supply chains that move goods around the world. The fast pace of the logistics industry translates into a high-energy and collaborative workplace environment. We are empowered to make decisions, help our customers grow, and accelerate our careers.
No matter the product being shipped or from which corner of the globe, C.H. Robinson can help make it happen—quickly, securely, and reliably. Through personal connections and solid relationships, our employees use their in-depth knowledge, robust tools, and global network to help customers.

Degree Required: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
**Camelot Education**

**Industry:** Education/Academia  
**URL:** [http://www.camelleducation.org/](http://www.camelleducation.org/)

**Job Titles:** Paraprofessional, Teacher, Speech Therapist, School Therapist

**Job Description Summary:** Recruiting for:camelot education, a leader in providing special education services, is recruiting creative, compassionate, and caring individuals to join our team at our Northwest Center for Autism located in Dekalb, IL. This program serves students PreK-21 and provides quality academic and therapeutic services to students with Developmental Disabilities including Autism. Students are supported by a team of professionals that include School Administrators, Special Education Teachers and Paraprofessionals, Social Workers and Related Service Providers, such as OT and SLP.

**Degree Required:** Bachelor's, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement

**Career Cluster:** Education

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**Capgemini**

**Industry:** Banking/Investments, Business Services, Consulting, Insurance, Internet, Technology  
**URL:** [https://www.capgemini.com/experts/financial-services/](https://www.capgemini.com/experts/financial-services/)

**Job Titles:** Business Analyst, Developer, Software Programmer

**Job Description Summary:** Capgemini was founded in 1967 and is headquartered in Paris, France. Operating in 40 countries, we are, above all, a people company with over 200,000 people across the globe and 2017 revenues of €12.7 billion. At Capgemini Financial Services, we are passionate about bringing deep industry experience, innovative service offerings and next generation global delivery to serve the financial services industry. Our network of 21,000 professionals serving financial services collaborates with leading banks, insurers and capital market companies to deliver business and IT solutions and thought leadership to our clients worldwide.

**Degree Required:** Masters

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**Captive Resources**

**Industry:** Insurance  
**URL:** [http://www.captiveresources.com](http://www.captiveresources.com)

**Job Description Summary:** For over thirty years, Captive Resources has provided companies the ability to become insurance company owners, rather than insurance buyers, through the creation, development and oversight of member-owned group captive insurance companies. We are the indisputable leader in the member-owned group captive industry, currently consulting 34 captive insurance companies that generate more than $2.1 billion in premium annually, and have returned in excess of $1.5 billion in dividends to their member-owners. We have developed a full-service consulting organization that today serves nearly 4,000 member companies.

**Degree Required:** Bachelor's

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**CDW**

**Industry:** Business Services, Consulting, Technology  
**URL:** [http://www.cdw.com/students](http://www.cdw.com/students)

**Job Titles:** Sales Representative - Summer 2018 & 2019 grads - Chicago

**Job Description Summary:** CDW is a leading multi-brand technology solutions provider to business, government, education and healthcare organizations in the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada. A Fortune 500 company with multi-national capabilities, CDW was founded in 1984 and employs more than 8,700 coworkers. For the trailing twelve months ended March 31, 2018, the company generated net sales of over $15 billion. For more information about CDW, please visit www.CDW.com.

**Degree Required:** Bachelor's

**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**Charter Manufacturing**

**Industry:** Manufacturing  
**URL:** [https://www.chartermfg.com/](https://www.chartermfg.com/)

**Job Titles:** Will provide

**Job Description Summary:** Charter Manufacturing Company, inc. is a family-owned steel and iron production and manufacturing company that was founded in the 1930s. Our will to grow is our success. It is the result of Charter's respected team of employees, each person's dedication to continuous improvement and an entrepreneurial spirit that thrives within the Charter family.

**Degree Required:** Bachelor's, Masters

**Career Cluster:** Exploring Career Options, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**Cintas Corporation**

**Industry:** Corporation, Fashion, Other, Transportation  
**URL:** [http://www.cintas.com](http://www.cintas.com)

**Job Titles:** Management Trainee, Intern

**Job Description Summary:** Cintas is the largest uniform supplier in North America. We operate more than 400 facilities in the U.S. and Canada, including 8 manufacturing plants and eight distribution centers that employ more than 30,000 people. In addition to uniforms, Cintas provides first aid, safety, and fire protection services. The Cintas culture is one that respects the individual, focuses on the customer and encourages a spirit of teamwork and cooperation. It's the basis for our success year after year, the reason why people want to work at Cintas and why companies want to do business with us.

**Degree Required:** Bachelor's

**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship

**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship
Circle 8 Logistics, Inc

Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://circle8logistics.com

Job Titles: Client Service Representative, Carrier Sales Representative

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

Job Description Summary: Circle 8 Logistics provides multimodal transportation and logistics services throughout North America. As a non-asset-based company, our largest investment is the people who make our business successful. We are looking for ambitious people that enjoy an invigorating environment to grow with our team. We are committed to training and mentoring our employees and giving them opportunities to excel. Circle 8 will challenge you to reach beyond your best as you learn your position, gain knowledge and master core skill sets in the logistics industry. Circle 8 is a rapidly growing firm, which gives you the power control and advance your own career path and achieve your financial goals. Launch your career with our rapidly growing company!

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

City Year


Job Titles: City Year AmeriCorps Member (Full Year), City Year AmeriCorps Member (Mid Year)

Majors: All Majors, Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Organization-Corporate (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)

Job Description Summary: City Year is an education focused, Non-Profit/Philanthropy that unites young people of all backgrounds for a year of full-time service to keep students in school and on track to graduation. At City Year’s 29 urban locations across the United States and two international affiliates, teams of highly-trained corps members serve full-time in schools as tutors, mentors and role models. By focusing on attendance, behavior and course performance, which identify students who are at risk of dropping out, corps members are uniquely able to help students and schools succeed.

Degree Required: Bachelors Masters, Certificate Other
Career Cluster: Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Clean Air Engineering, Inc

Industry: Engineering Environment
URL: https://www.cleanair.com

Job Titles: Field Engineer, Traveling Electrical/Mechanical Technician

Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)

Job Description Summary: Faced with the ever-changing and complex air quality regulatory requirements, Clean Air Engineering’s (CleanAir) engineers and scientists are applying decades of experience helping industries comply with the various MACT, NESHAP, NSPS and consent decree requirements. CleanAir is a multidivisional company providing products and services for Air Quality Management and Thermal Equipment Performance worldwide from operations in the U.S. Europe and global alliances. A global leader in the air quality industry since 1972, CleanAir has become a well-known company involved with some of the largest and most complex measurement projects in various industries including Power Generation, Chemical, Hydrocarbon Processing, Metals, Hazardous Waste Incineration and Pharmaceutical. High-value solutions are delivered by integrating our Air Emissions Testing, Combustion, Air Pollution Control, Engineering, Regulatory, and Analytical expertise.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Clearbrook

Industry: Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.clearbrook.org

Job Titles: Supported Living Assistant, Caregiver, Service Facilitator

Majors: Clinical Psychology (G), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Cognitive & Instructional Psychology (G), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Developmental Psychology (G), Neuroscience and Behavior (G), College of Health and Human Sciences, School Psychology (G), Social Psychology (G), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), General Studies (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)

Job Description Summary: Clearbrook is committed to being a leader in creating innovative opportunities, services and supports for people with disabilities. We serve people over a range of ages and disabilities from children diagnosed with developmental delays at birth to the unique needs of seniors with disabilities and all ages in between. Annually, we support over 8,000 individuals as well as their families in 15 counties, in over 160 communities and 50 locations throughout Chicago, the suburbs, and northern Illinois. We are proud to be the largest provider of home-based services in Illinois. Clearbrook is a 501(c)(3) organization, licensed, certified and/or accredited by the Illinois Department of Human Services, Illinois Department of Public Health, Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services, SourceAmerica and the US Department of Labor.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Other
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Collabera

Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.collabera.com

Job Titles: Account Manager

Majors: All Majors

Job Description Summary: Collabera is ranked among the top 10 Information Technology (IT) and professional staffing firms in the U.S., with more than $600 million in sales revenue and a global presence that represents approximately 14,000+ professionals across North America (U.S., Canada), Asia Pacific (India, Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia), and Europe (Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, United Kingdom). We support our clients with a strong recruitment model and a sincere commitment to their success, which is why more than 75% of our clients rank us amongst their top three staffing suppliers. Not only are we committed to meeting and exceeding our customer’s needs, but also are committed to our employees’ satisfaction as well. We believe our employees are the cornerstone of our success and we make every effort to ensure their satisfaction throughout their tenure with Collabera. We offer an enriching experience that promotes career growth and lifelong learning for our employees.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Compass Holding

Industry: Business Services, Insurance, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.compassholding.net

Job Titles: Summer 2019 Internship, Accounting, Marketing, Sales

Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

Job Description Summary: Compass Holding, LLC provides services, such as trailer leasing, truck rental & leasing, truck sales, fuel cards, factoring and insurance to the trucking industry.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
ComPsych Corporation

Industry: Corporation, Health Care, Human Resources, Social, Human Services
URL: http://www.compsych.com

Job Title: FMLA Claims Specialist, Clinical Counselor (Bachelor’s Level and Master’s Level), IT/Infrastructure, Network Services Specialist, Resource Specialist, Account Manager

Majors: All Majors, Clinical Psychology (G), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Psychology (G), Sociology (U)

Job Description Summary: ComPsych Corporation is the world’s largest provider of employee assistance programs (EAP) and is the pioneer and worldwide leader of fully integrated EAP—behavioral health, wellness, work-life, HR, FMLA and absence management services under its GuidanceResources® brand. ComPsych provides services to more than 45,000 organizations covering more than 100 million individuals throughout the U.S. and over 160 countries. By creating “build-to-suit” programs, ComPsych helps employers attract and retain employees, increase employee productivity and improve overall health and well-being.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s, Master’s


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Compuware Corporation

Industry: Computer/Information Systems
URL: http://www.compuware.com

Job Title: Entry-level Assembler Programmer, Software Development Summer Internship

Majors: Computer Science (U), Enterprise Software (U), Software Development (U), Computer Science (U)

Job Description Summary: Compuware is unlike any 40-year-old software company you’ve ever seen; we are nimble, fast and obsessed with technical excellence and continuous improvement. We empower the world’s largest companies to excel in the digital economy by fully leveraging their high-value mainframe intellectual property. We are tackling what was perceived as impossible - modernizing the mainframe platform using agile and DevOps as our guiding principles. The company’s ongoing success depends on our employees—a diverse team of people with a set of key, common attributes. We seek passionate, curious and conscientious team players who have a strong desire to succeed in a team-like, customer-oriented environment.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s

Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Consolidated Electrical Distributors - CED

Industry: Construction
URL: http://www.cedcareers.com

Job Title: CED Management Trainee; Summer Intern - Management Training

Majors: Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Marketing (U)

Job Description Summary: In 1957, the two locations of the Electric Corporation of San Francisco became CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC. CED has since expanded into a coast-to-coast network of sales and distribution warehouses with more than 600 locations nationwide. The CED management philosophy allows each manager to operate an independent business or “Profit Center” by remaining sensitive to local customers’ needs while still benefiting from the advantages afforded to a national distributor. Managers are guided by the principles of “service, integrity and reliability.” CED is an Equal Opportunity/Disability/Veteran Employer

Degree Required: Bachelor’s

Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Crane Composites

Industry: Manufacturing
URL: https://www.crane-composites.com

Job Title: Multiple internship opportunities for Summer 2019

Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), College of Business, Industrial and Systems Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)

Job Description Summary: Crane Composites Inc., a subsidiary of Crane Co. (CR - NYSE), is the world’s leading provider of fiber-reinforced composite materials. We combine our understanding of customer needs with our expertise in materials, process and technology to deliver solutions that replace traditional metals and woods. Our composite products offer superior performance characteristics, such as strength, durability and minimal weight. Since 1954, we have been using new technologies to pioneer products into industrial and commercial applications, while earning numerous patents and a reputation for industry leadership. Our mission statement is to be a performance-driven organization, committed to being a global leader in providing high quality composite materials. We partner with customers and suppliers to deliver innovative, industry-leading solutions. And we are committed to Operational Excellence and to Crane Values as our path to profitable growth for the benefit of our employees and stakeholders.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship

Crystal Equation Corporation

Industry: Business Services
URL: https://crystalequation.com/

Job Title: IT Technical Recruiter

Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), College of Business, Management (U)

Job Description Summary: Woman Owned Enterprise that strives to solve the staffing equation by finding the perfect match for both our clients and candidates. We want to focus on delivering the right candidates to our clients by seeking out the most talented Recruiters. Our family like environment is looking to hire internal recruiters to join our team and excel at producing candidates for hard-to-fill positions for our Fortune 500 Companies.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s

Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Decatur Police Department

Industry: Law Enforcement & Security
URL: http://www.dpdconnect.com

Job Title: All Jobs

Majors: All Majors, Sociology (U)

Job Description Summary: The Decatur Police Department is situated in the heartland of Illinois. We currently have 162 Sworn Police Officers. We are currently accepting applications for employment. $53,796.00-$70,671.00 starting and top salary. Health, Dental and pension included. Join us and be a part of the 1 percent who serve their community proudly.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s, Master’s, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
DeKalb County Court Services
Industry: Law Enforcement & Security, Social/Human Services
URL: http://dekalbcounty.org/CourtServices/index.html
Job Titles: Probation Intern
Pre-Trial and Specialty Courts Intern
Majors: Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Law, Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)
Job Description Summary: The 23rd Judicial Circuit consists of DeKalb and Kendall Counties. Court Services house Adult and Juvenile Probation as well as special programs including Pre-Trial Services, Drug Court, Mental Health Court and SCF Probation.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

DEVNET Inc.
Industry: Computer/Information Systems
URL: http://www.devnetinc.com
Job Titles: Entry Level Programmer
Majors: All Majors, Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: DEVNET is a privately held company that was founded in 1997 on the principles of providing integrated software and hardware solutions to local government. DEVNET has provided dynamic and flexible Appraisal, Assessment, Collections and Online Inquiry solutions to local government for over 15 years. The DEVNET products, services and customer experiences have proven positive as DEVNET currently serves a total of over 90 jurisdictions spanning across Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Virginia and Wisconsin.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

DHL Supply Chain
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
Job Titles: Operations Supervisor, Operations Intern
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: DHL Supply Chain is the Americas leader in contract logistics, providing customer-focused solutions to a wide range of industries including automotive, consumer, retail, engineering and manufacturing. Life sciences and healthcare, technology, energy and chemicals. DHL Supply Chain's skilled people make its customers more competitive by creating innovative logistics and supply chain solutions - from initial situation analysis to the continuous improvement programs that help deliver better results every day. DHL Supply Chain has over 25,000 employees in over 400 locations spread throughout the USA and Canada with revenues just under $5 billion in North America. DHL Supply Chain is part of the $20 billion global Supply Chain Division of Deutsche Post DHL (DPDHL).
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

DHL Worldwide Express
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.dhl.com/en.html
Job Titles: Inside-Sales Executive
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: DHL is part of the World's Leading Logistics Group, Deutsche Post DHL. DHL offers integrated services and tailored, customer-focused solutions for managing and transporting letters, goods and information.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Dovenmuehle Mortgage, Inc.
Industry: Banking/Investments
URL: http://www.dovenmuehle.com
Job Titles: IT, Management, Auditors, Accounting, Report Analyst, Writers, Specialists, Coordinators
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Computer Science (U), Economics (U)(G), English (U)(G), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Dovenmuehle Mortgage, Inc. was founded in 1844 and is the oldest mortgage banking company in the Midwest and one of the oldest mortgage companies in the United States. We are the leading sub-servicing company in the country. Service loans on behalf of commercial banks, savings banks, credit unions, insurance companies, mortgage banking companies and state and local housing finance agencies nationwide. Dovenmuehle services residential, commercial and multifamily mortgage loans for borrowers located in all 50 states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Territories. The company headquarters is in Lake Zurich, IL and we have locations in North Aurora and Elgin, IL.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Certificate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

DuPage County Probation
Industry: Courts, Government/Public Administration, Law Enforcement & Security, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.co.dupage.il.us/probation/
Job Titles: Intern
Majors: Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Political Science (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Seeking full time interns for Spring, Summer or Fall semesters. Willing to do interviews at the fair for Spring 2019 if application is submitted prior to the fair.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Other
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship
Easter Seals Wisconsin
URL: http://www.eastersealswisconsin.com
Job Titles: Summer Camp Counselors, Leadership Staff, Nurses, Programmers, AmeriCorps Members, Volunteers
Majors: All Majors,College of Health and Human Sciences,Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Nursing (G),Nursing (U),Public Health (U),Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Easter Seals mission is to increase independence, maximize opportunities, minimize barriers, and enhance the quality of life for people with disabilities. We are proud to create innovative programs to address the needs of increasingly diverse populations.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Certificate,Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Echo Global Logistics
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics,Transportation
URL: http://www.echo.com
Job Titles: Sales Representative - Client, Carrier
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Marketing (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Echo is leading the industry in technology-enabled transport. Our web-based technology platform is our secret weapon. We compile and analyze data from our nation-wide network of transportation providers to serve our clients' shipping and logistics needs, utilizing innovative software that we developed. Echo's diverse client-base includes industries like manufacturing, retail, construction, and consumer products just to name a few. Where else can you promote progress from your desk? Our teams are empowered to innovate and implement positive change. We trust our talent to find new solutions, and to bring their creativity to the table every day at Echo. Echo is a growing company, and everyone who works here is contributing to the development of who we are today, and who we will be in the future. What does that actually look like? A "let's try it" attitude. Taking intelligent risks. Seeing opportunities, rather than obstacles. We look for reasons new ideas will work.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Eli Lilly and Company
Industry: Biotechnology,Health Care,Marketing,Pharmaceutical
URL: http://careers.lilly.com
Job Titles: Sales Internship
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: For more than a century, we have united caring with discovery to make life better. We continuously focus on new and innovative ways to fulfill our extraordinary purpose of making medicines that help people live longer, healthier, more active lives. We invite you to explore opportunities with Lilly and how we can work together to make life better for people around the world.
Degree Required: Bachelors,Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Industry: Accounting,Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality,Retail/Merchandising,Transportation
URL: http://www.go.enterpriseholdings.com
Job Titles: Management Trainee, Management Trainee Intern, Staff Accountant, Staff Accountant Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U),College of Business,Management (U),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Job Description Summary: As a multibillion-dollar industry leader, we can offer you more than a chance to succeed. This is where you can thrive. Our environment's energetic, our people are motivated and our career paths can take you where you want to GO. No matter where you join Enterprise, get ready for something big. Enterprise has been ranked by BusinessWeek as one of the "50 Best Places to Launch a Career".
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Ethos Group
Industry: Automotive,Business Services,Consulting,Insurance
URL: https://www.ethosgroup.com
Job Titles: Business Manager
Majors: Accountancy (U),Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Finance (U),Management (U),Management Information Systems (G),Marketing (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Ethos Group is a dynamic, industry-leading insurance and consulting firm which partners with retail automotive dealerships to build their businesses. We are driven by the exceptional people that we work with, and our goal is to produce the best customer experience in the world. Join the growing number of career-minded and sales-oriented professionals who have discovered Ethos Group.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship,Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time,Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Experian
Industry: Automotive,Banking/Investments,Business Services,Communications/Media,Consulting,Consumer Products,Energy/Utilities,Financial Services,Government/Public Administration,Health Care,Insurance,Technology,Telecommunications
URL: http://www.experian.com
Job Titles: Business Development Representative, Account Manager
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Management (U),Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: We are the leading global information services company, providing data and analytical tools to our clients around the world. We help businesses to manage credit risk, prevent fraud, target marketing offers and automate decision-making. We also help people to check their credit report and credit score and protect against identity theft. In 2016, for the third year running, we were named one of the "World's Most Innovative Companies" by Forbes magazine. We employ approximately 17,000 people in 37 countries and our corporate headquarters are in Dublin, Ireland, with operational headquarters in Nottingham, UK; California, US; and São Paulo, Brazil. Experian plc is listed on the London Stock Exchange (EXPN) and is a constituent of the FTSE 100 index. Total revenue for the year ended March 31, 2016, was US$4.6 billion.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time,Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Family Service Agency  
**Industry:** Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** [https://www.fsadekalbcounty.org/](https://www.fsadekalbcounty.org/)  
**Job Titles:** Intern  
**Majors:** Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Family Social Services (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Communication Studies (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Psychology (G), Sociology (U), (G)  
**Job Description Summary:** Children's Advocacy Center - Being a voice for Children; Youth Mentoring - Mentoring kids for success. Center for Counseling-Assisting in life's Journey. Senior Services - Promoting Wellness and Independence.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship

Ferguson Enterprises  
**Industry:** Business Services, Communications/Media, Construction, Marketing, Retail/Merchandising, Wholesale  
**URL:** [http://www.ferguson.com/careers](http://www.ferguson.com/careers)  
**Job Titles:** Sales Trainee  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Ferguson raises the bar for industry standards as the top-rated wholesale supplier of commercial and residential plumbing supplies. However, our expertise goes beyond plumbing. We are a diverse distributor that spans multiple businesses including HVAC/R, waterworks and industrial. In the past 64 years, we've grown from a local distributor to a $15 billion dollar company with more than 1,400 locations and over 24,000 associates nationwide. We pride ourselves on delivering world-class service and our customers know that "Nobody expects more from us than we do" is more than just a tagline to Ferguson associates. It's a cultural belief that is demonstrated every day through exceptional customer service, product selection and industry knowledge.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Citizenship:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

FHN  
**Industry:** Health Care, Pharmaceutical  
**URL:** [http://www.fhn.org](http://www.fhn.org)  
**Job Titles:** Registered Nurse, Physical Therapist, Speech Language Pathologist, Medical Technologist, Non-licensed Clinical Therapist, Licensed Clinical Therapist, Clinical Case Manager  
**Majors:** Speech-Language Pathology (G), Communicative Disorders (G), College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (G), Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Physical Therapy (G)  
**Job Description Summary:** FHN, a not-for-profit organization with nearly 1,400 employees, is an award-winning regional healthcare system committed to the health and well-being of the people of northwest Illinois and southern Wisconsin. Named one of the top three hospitals in Illinois for safety by the world's largest independent, non-profit product- and service-testing organization and among the nation's 100 Top Hospitals? for 2007 by Thomson Healthcare, FHN has also been honored by VHA with a Leadership Award for Clinical Excellence in its treatment of acute myocardial infarction (heart attack) in 2008, and a Leadership Award for Clinical Excellence for its treatment of cardiac patients in 2006. Organized in 1995 as an integrated healthcare system, FHN is comprised of FHN Memorial Hospital, the Leonard C. Ferguson Cancer Center, 13 family healthcare centers offering primary and specialty medical care, Hospice, dental care and outpatient mental health services.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Certificate  
**Career Cluster:** Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Fiat Chrysler Automobiles - FCA Group  
**Industry:** Automotive, Manufacturing  
**URL:** [http://www.fca-groupcareers.com](http://www.fca-groupcareers.com)  
**Job Titles:** Budget Analyst, Financial Analyst, Production Supervisor, Maintenance Supervisor, Materials Supervisor, Safety Specialist  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Accounting Science (G), Electrical Engineering (G), Business Administration (U), College of Business, Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Industrial Management (G), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA), the seventh-largest automaker in the world, designs, engineers, manufactures and sells passenger cars, light commercial vehicles, components and production systems worldwide. The Group's automotive brands are: Alfa Romeo, Chrysler, Dodge, Fiat, Jeep, Lancia, Ram, Ferrari and Maserati, in addition to the SRT performance vehicle designation and Mopar, the parts and service brand. The Group's businesses also include Comau (production systems), Magneti Marelli (components) and Teksid (iron and castings). In addition, the Group provides retail and dealer finance, leasing and rental services in support of the car business through subsidiaries, joint ventures and commercial agreements with specialized financing services providers. FCA is an international auto group engaged in industrial activities in the automotive sector through companies located in 40 countries.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

First National Bank  
**Industry:** Banking/Investments  
**URL:** [http://www.fnbil.com](http://www.fnbil.com)  
**Job Titles:** Credit Analyst, Personal Banker, Teller, Management Trainee  
**Majors:** All Majors  
**Job Description Summary:** First National Bank has a history of doing what's right for our customers and the communities we serve. Founded in 1857, in the spirit of innovation and commitment to customer service, this sixth generation family-owned business has become the largest privately-owned bank holding company in the United States. With locations in Nebraska, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota and Texas, $20 billion in managed assets and nearly 5,000 employees, we haven't lost sight of the foundation on which our success was built. Integrity, Respect, Passion - these are the cornerstones of our Operating Philosophy and represent our commitment to you.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Fleetsort  
**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems, Technology  
**URL:** [http://www.fleetsort.com](http://www.fleetsort.com)  
**Job Titles:** Developer, Software Programmer  
**Majors:** All Majors, Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Software Development (U), Computer Science (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Fleetsort is a fleet-maintenance software company that exclusively sells Fleetsort software. We are looking to expand our staff to assist in the future growth and expansion of the company.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
**Foresight Financial Group**

**Industry:** Banking/Investments  
**URL:** [http://www.foresightfg.com/](http://www.foresightfg.com/)

**Job Titles:**  
- Business Banking Intern

**Majors:**  
- Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G)

**Job Description Summary:** Foresight Financial Group, Inc. is an Illinois corporation founded in 1986, is a bank holding company established under the Federal Reserve with thirteen offices in the Northern Illinois counties of Winnebago, Stephenson and Kankaakee. Holdings of the Foresight Financial Group, Inc. include German American State Bank located in German Valley, Pecatonica, Seward and Winnebago; State Bank of Davis located in Davis and Kankaakee; State Bank located in Freeport; Lena State Bank located in Lena; and Northwest Bank located in Rockford, Loves Park and Machesney Park.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship

---

**Foresters Financial Services, Inc.**

**Industry:** Banking/Investments, Financial Services, Insurance  
**URL:** [http://foresters.com](http://foresters.com)

**Job Titles:**  
- Financial Services Intern, Financial Services Representative

**Majors:**  
- All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G)

**Job Description Summary:** Foresters Financial Services, Inc. provides everyday families and individuals with financial solutions, guidance, and tools, to meet their needs across all life stages. Our financial representatives, who are among the best trained in the business, offer personalized service combined with a solid, long-term approach and fresh thinking. You can also take pride in knowing that you are part of Foresters**, an international financial services provider that gives back to the community and cares deeply about family well-being. Each year, Foresters organizes thousands of community activities, providing financial solutions and hands-on volunteerism in support of charitable partners that make a meaningful and lasting impact in local communities.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**Fox Valley Special Recreation Association**

**Industry:** Parks & Camps, Sports & Recreation  
**URL:** [http://www.fvsra.org](http://www.fvsra.org)

**Job Titles:**  
- Therapeutic Recreation Intern, Inclusion Companion

**Majors:**  
- All Majors, Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Pre-Physical Therapy (U), Athletic Training (U), Kinesiology (U), Health Sciences (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)

**Job Description Summary:** Fox Valley Special Recreation Association (FVSCA) was formed in 1976 and is an extension of the Batavia, Fox Valley, Geneva, Oswego, St. Charles, Sugar Grove Park Districts, and South Elgin Parks & Recreation Department to provide a diverse range of year round recreational activities to enable residents with disabilities to experience active, healthy, and fulfilling lifestyles. FVSCA offers a wide range of programs and services for individuals of all ages and abilities. Most programs are geared towards specific age and ability groups so we can best meet the needs of the individuals we serve. Annually we implement more than 600 programs and special events, assuring and promoting CHOICE for all individuals. The mission of FVSRA is to enrich the lives of people with disabilities. Working collaboratively with member agencies and community partners, we pledge to put PEOPLE FIRST.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate
**Career Cluster:** Education, Health and Wellness  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship

---

**Fresenius-Kabi**

**Industry:** Health Care, Pharmaceutical  
**URL:** [http://www.fresenius-kabi.us/](http://www.fresenius-kabi.us/)

**Job Titles:**  
- Finance Intern, Finance Development Program Associate, Engineering Co-Op

**Majors:**  
- Accountancy (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Finance (U), Marketing (U)

**Job Description Summary:** Fresenius Kabi is a leading global health care company that focuses on pharmaceuticals and medical devices used to care for critically and chronically ill patients inside and outside the hospital. Fresenius Kabi products include intravenous specialty and generic medicines, transfusion technologies, infusion therapies, clinical nutrition and related medical devices. The company’s roots go back more than 100 years to the founding of Fresenius SE in Bad Homburg, Germany, where the company is headquartered today. With a corporate philosophy of Caring for Life, our goal is to improve the patient’s quality of life.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Co-op, Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**General Kinematics Corporation**

**Industry:** Engineering, Manufacturing  
**URL:** [http://www.gentechol.com](http://www.gentechol.com)

**Job Titles:**  
- Design Engineers, Design Engineer Intern, Application Sales Engineers

**Majors:**  
- All Majors, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)

**Job Description Summary:** General Kinematics is the premier manufacturer of vibrating equipment for the processing of bulk materials. From vibratory feeders to entire process systems, General Kinematics creates the solutions customers need to process even the most difficult materials. In the field of vibratory equipment, General Kinematics has consistently produced more innovative equipment ideas and problem solving application techniques than General Kinematics. For more than five decades we’ve maintained a solid reputation for design leadership - with exclusive vibratory feeder drive systems, simplified spring reactor systems, and the most rugged and reliable feeder construction available. Scores of applications tailored technical advancements have made General Kinematics' vibratory feeders and equipment excel in the most difficult environments.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

---

**Genesis Technologies, Inc.**

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems  
**URL:** [http://www.gentechol.com](http://www.gentechol.com)

**Job Titles:** New Business Development Account Executive

**Majors:**  
- All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

**Job Description Summary:** We are committed to helping people and technology work as one, while helping businesses reduce the cost and complexity of their workflow infrastructure. Our strategy is a differentiated approach of assessment, which allows us to be a leader in the intelligent managed print services market.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Glanbia Performance Nutrition
Industry: Consumer Products, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.glanbia.com/careers
Job Titles: Summer 2019 Internship
Majors: All Majors, College of Business, College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Job Description Summary: Glanbia Performance Nutrition is a leader in sports nutrition, is a full line manufacturer of protein supplements, ready-to-drink beverages, nutrition bars and performance enhancement products. Glanbia has evolved to become a leading global performance nutrition and ingredients group employing more than 5,800 people across 34 countries worldwide. Our vision is to be the leading global performance nutrition and ingredients group. We have a clear strategy to achieve our vision and inherent in this is the commitment to add value, drive growth and deliver returns to all our stakeholders.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Grimco, Inc.
Industry: Advertising, Business Services, Manufacturing, Print & Publishing, Wholesale
URL: http://www.grimco.com
Job Titles: Sales Representative
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Digital Marketing (G), Management (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Grimco, Inc. was founded in 1875 in St. Louis, Missouri. Today we have over 50 locations across the United States, 6 across Canada. Our #1 goal is growth in all wholesale markets for manufacturing/distribution of digital print products, signs, and sign-making supplies. Due to our excellent customer service we have been voted Vendor of the Year by our customers in the FASTSIGNS, Signs by Tomorrow, and Signs Now nationwide franchise networks! We are also celebrating our inclusion in the Top 500 Entry Level Employers listing released annually by CollegeGrad.com. We’re excited to be in business for over 100 years! We are a growing company that continues to evolve in our industry. We also foster employee development that is focused on tailoring employees career paths based on their talents, strengths and interests.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Great Lakes Coca-Cola Bottling
Industry: Accounting, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://jobs.greatlakescoccacola.com/
Job Titles: Staff Accountant (Rotational), Logistics Planner
Majors: Accountancy (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Great Lakes Coca-Cola Bottling (GLCCB) is a bottler and distributor of Coca-Cola products serving retailers throughout Chicagoland and the Midwest. GLCCB makes, markets and delivers more than 145 million cases annually from six bottling facilities located in Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. With our fleet of 1,050 trailer-tractors and 1,200 delivery vehicles, we distribute to over 65,000 locations across our territory, including restaurants, sporting venues, businesses, healthcare facilities, schools, convenience stores and supermarkets. GLCCB carries multiple brands in multiple categories, including nearly 500 SKUs including Dr. Pepper products, waters, teas, ready-to-drink coffees, juices, sports drinks and energy drinks.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Hanley, Flight & Zimmerman, LLC
Industry: Engineering, Law (archived), Legal Services
URL: https://hfzlaw.com
Majors: Advanced Computing and Simulation (U), Biomedical and Health Systems Engineering (G), Electrical Engineering (G), Mechatronics and Intelligent Systems (G), Mechatronics and Robotics (U), Sustainable Energy (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Job Description Summary: We are a boutique intellectual property law firm emphasizing patent prosecution located in the heart of downtown Chicago.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Hollister Incorporated
Industry: Health Care
URL: https://www.hollister.com
Job Titles: Customer Care Representative, Consumer Service Advisor
Majors: College of Business, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Fashion Merchandising (U)
Job Description Summary: At Hollister Incorporated, we are dedicated to delivering the highest standard of quality in medical products and services, and each member of the Hollister team is committed to making a difference in the lives of people who use our products.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Hormel Foods Corporation

Industry: Consumer Products
URL: http://www.hormellfoods.com/careers

Job Titles: Production Supervisor, QC Supervisor, Industrial Engineer, Maintenance Engineer, Sales, Marketing, Logistics
Majors: Accountancy (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Business Administration (U)(G), Chemistry (G), Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Management Information Systems (G)(M), Mechanical Engineering (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

Job Description Summary: Hormel Foods Corporation, based in Austin, Minn., is a global branded food company with over $9 billion in annual revenues across more than 80 countries worldwide. Its brands include Skippy®, Spam®, Hormel® Natural Choice®, Applegate®, Justin's®, Wholly Guacamole®, Hormel® Black Label®, Columbus® and more than 30 other beloved brands. The company is a member of the S&P 500 Index and the S&P 500 Dividend Aristocrats, was named one of "The 100 Best Corporate Citizens" by Corporate Responsibility Magazine for the 10th year in a row, and has received numerous other awards and accolades for its corporate responsibility and community service efforts. In 2016, the company celebrated its 125th anniversary and announced its new vision for the future - Inspired People. Inspired Food.™ - focusing on its legacy of innovation.

Degree Required: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Co-op, Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS)

Industry: Government/Public Administration
URL: http://www.dcfς.illinois.gov

Job Titles: Accountant, Child Welfare Specialist, Child Protection Specialist, Day Care Licensing Representative, Information System Analyst I, Paralegal Assistant, Public Service Administrator Option 6 Spanish Speaking, Office Associate Option 2 Spanish Speaking.
Majors: Accountancy (U), Child Development (U), Law (G), Accounting Science (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Family Social Services (U), Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (G), Computer Science (U), NIUDK (Interdisciplinary), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Public Administration (G), Sociology (U)(G), World Languages and Cultures (U)(G)

Job Description Summary: The Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) is the public social service agency charged with enabling families to ensure the safety, well-being and permanency of the abused and neglected children in their care, and working with families and communities to protect the state’s vulnerable children from maltreatment. To best carry out this mission, DCFS is actively recruiting both BSW and MSW graduates and experienced child welfare professionals with certain human service degrees including: Child, Family and Community Services; Early Childhood Development; Guidance and Counseling; Home Economics - Child and Family Services; Human Development Counseling; Human Service Administration; Human Services; Master of Divinity, Pastoral Care; Pastoral Counseling; Psychiatric Nursing; Psychiatry; Psychology; Public Administration; Social Science; Social Services; and Sociology.

Degree Required: Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Juris Doctorate
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

IMA Automation

Industry: Engineering, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.ima.it

Job Titles: Software Engineer, Mechanical Engineer
Majors: Computational Software (U), Enterprise Software (U), Software Development (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Computer Science (U)

Job Description Summary: IMA Automation North America designs and builds turn-key assembly solutions for the medical device, automotive and other select industries. Our engineered solutions support your assembly and test projects at every stage in the product development life cycle. From concept to prototyping, low to high volume production, we have the comprehensive experience and know-how to help you achieve your production goals.

Degree Required: Bachelor's, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Co-op, Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Infra-Metals Company

Industry: Marketing, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.infra-metals.com

Job Titles: Account Executive, Sales, Salesperson, Territory Manager, Account Manager
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

Job Description Summary: Infra-Metals was founded in 1990 intent on becoming the premier steel service center servicing the structural steel market. Since our inception, all efforts have been focused on that objective. The bulk of our growth has been achieved through strategically located green-field facilities designed specifically for the products and services we provide. We offer an extensive inventory, maintain a substantial array of processing equipment and provide just-in-time delivery. We also have a strong parent company, which allows us to continuously invest in state-of-the-art processes and uphold a high level of service and quality throughout our organization.

Degree Required: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Interstate Warehousing

Industry: Business Services, Corporation, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Food and Beverage Services, Manufacturing, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://www.tippmanngroup.com

Job Titles: Operations Manager-in-Training
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Operations and Information Management (U)

Job Description Summary: Interstate Warehousing is a subsidiary of Tippmann Group which is comprised of three companies with more than 50 years of excellence in customer service: Tippmann Construction, a refrigerated distribution center design build company; Tippmann Properties, leasing office and commercial space throughout Indiana; Interstate Warehousing, with 8 locations throughout the USA offering refrigerated & frozen food storage and distribution services.

Degree Required: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Jewel-Osco
Industry: Retail/Merchandising
Job Titles: Store Manager Trainee, Summer Business Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: JEWEL-OSCO, a leading Midwest grocery and pharmacy retailer, has been serving the community for more than 100 years. With 187 stores spanning across Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa, Jewel-Osco has continued to strive towards its main goal: providing customers unbeatable service, offering excellent values and a wide range of products every day. Jewel-Osco stores provide an abundance of career opportunities throughout the Chicagoland area. Jewel-Osco associates enjoy comprehensive benefits, excellent career development programs and diverse workplace environments. Discover job opportunities in retail management, including opportunities for new college graduates and interns.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Kane County Court Services 16th Circuit
Industry: Government/Public Administration, Law Enforcement & Security, Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: countyofkane.org
Job Titles: Probation Officer, Youth Counselor
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: The 16th Judicial Circuit is comprised of Kane County Court Services and the Kane County Juvenile Justice Center. Adult and Juvenile Probation Officers and Youth Counselors are sworn officers of the court responsible for assisting offenders in making pro social changes in their attitudes and behavior using evidence based practices designed to increase public safety.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Juris Doctorate
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Kerry
Industry: Accounting, Engineering, Food and Beverage Services, Food Science, Manufacturing, Pharmaceutical Sciences, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://mktng.kerry.com
Job Titles: Accounting/Finance Intern, Accounting/Finance Analyst, Supply Chain Analyst, Supply Chain Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), Finance (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Kerry Ingredients & Flavours, a division of Kerry Group, is one of the leading and most technologically advanced manufacturers and innovators of application specific food and beverage ingredients in the world, working in partnership with multinational food and beverage manufacturing and foodservice companies. Over the years, Kerry has established a global processing and technical network with an ingredients and flavour portfolio supporting more than 10,000 food and beverage products to food processor and foodservice markets in over 120 different countries. Kerry’s Americas regional team serves customers in Canada, United States, and Latin America. The Americas regional headquarters is located in Beloit, Wisconsin.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Kohl’s Department Stores
Industry: Business, Consumer Products, Fashion, Retail/Merchandising
URL: https://careers.kohls.com/internships
Job Titles: Store Management Internship, Store Management Trainee
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: At Kohl’s, our mission is to inspire and empower families to lead full lives. And there’s no more rewarding job than that. Because it’s not just about selling things. It’s about letting customers know that the things that make their lives better are within their reach. We build great brands, launch new technologies to make shopping easier, contribute our time and dollars to improve the world we live in and dream up ways to empower our customers and Associates to create a life they love. Our Associates make a difference in the lives of our customers. Let us make a difference in yours. Welcome to Kohl’s.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

LaSalle Network
Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.thelasallenetwork.com
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: LaSalle Network is Chicago’s leading provider of professional staffing and recruiting services. Specializing in accounting and finance, technology, administrative, call center, human resources, marketing and executive search, LaSalle proudly serves companies of all sizes and across all industries. LaSalle’s innovative and unique approach to staffing is designed to provide our clients with quality talent who not only match the job requirements, but the company culture as well.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Certificate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

LAUNCH Technical Workforce Solutions, LLC
Industry: Aviation/Aerospace
URL: http://www.laughs.com
Job Titles: Recruiter, Compliance, Payroll
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), Finance (U), Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Aviation Staffing company
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
**Lehigh Hanson**

**Industry:** Construction, Engineering, Manufacturing, Mining  
**URL:** [https://www.leighhanson.com/](https://www.leighhanson.com/)

**Job Titles:** Intern, Managerial Trainee, Production Supervisor, Lab Tech, Sales, Quality Control  
**Majors:** Electrical Engineering (U)(G), Engineering Management (U)(G), Contract Major (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Business, Public Safety (U), General Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Marketing (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Computer Science (U), Environmental Studies (U), Geology, Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)

**Job Description Summary:** Hanson Aggregates is one of the largest producers of crushed stone, sand and gravel in the U.S. With its robust network of plants and ability to transport materials by water and rail, Hanson Aggregates has the capability to supply construction projects in major markets across the country. Hanson also operates ready mixed concrete and asphalt facilities in select markets across the U.S. and Canada. Visit our market-specific sites for San Diego, Western Pennsylvania and Ontario. We are looking for people to work in the Chicago region at various locations.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Certificate  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**M/I Homes**

**Industry:** Construction  
**URL:** [http://www.mihomes.com](http://www.mihomes.com)

**Job Titles:** Sales Coordinator, Sales Intern  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

**Job Description Summary:** M/I Homes Inc. is a leader in the home building industry. Founded in 1976. We have been building new homes of outstanding quality and superior design for more than 40 years. What started as a family business has grown into a national leader. Since our founding, each home has been built with uncompromising quality, innovative design and enduring value in the best, most desirable locations possible. M/I Homes believes the more you know about the home building process, the more comfortable you'll be. This is where our talented employees come in. We only hire the best to work with our customers. We would love to speak with you!

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**Maclean-Fogg**

**Industry:** Automotive, Engineering, Manufacturing  
**URL:** [http://www.macfoggcs.com](http://www.macfoggcs.com)

**Job Titles:** Engineers  
**Majors:** Electrical Engineering (U)(G), All Majors, Engineering Management (U)(G), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)

**Job Description Summary:** Founded in 1925, MacLean-Fogg offered one lock nut to North America's railroads. Through innovative product development and selected acquisitions, the business has grown into a worldwide enterprise with facilities throughout Europe and North America and sales in excess of $1 billion annually. MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions is a leading supplier of Fastener Components, Engineered Components and Engineered Plastics serving many diverse industries. Our highly skilled, motivated and competent people are, without question, our most significant asset. The employees of MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions embody the spirit and character traits that are highlighted in our so called "Winning Formula".

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Certificate  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**McCann Industries**

**Industry:** Construction  
**URL:** [http://www.mccannonline.com](http://www.mccannonline.com)

**Job Titles:** Technical Sales Representative, Customer Service Representative, Inside Sales Representative, Outside Sales Representative, Account Manager, Sales Trainee, Service/Warranty Administrator  
**Majors:** College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

**Job Description Summary:** McCann Industries, Inc. is growing! Headquartered in Addison, IL, we have served the construction supply and equipment markets through our nine locations throughout Chicagoland and its surrounding areas since 1967 including NW Indiana and SW Michigan. Our goal is to add value to all our business relationships.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**McCloud Services**

**Industry:** Agriculture, Business Services, Environment, Other  
**URL:** [http://mcloudservices.com/](http://mcloudservices.com/)

**Job Titles:** Business Development Representative, Operations Management, Service Technician  
**Majors:** Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

**Job Description Summary:** McCloud Services is a leader in integrated pest management solutions in the food Supply Chain/Logistics of custody, health care, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, property management and retail industries. Protecting more than half of the largest food related brands in the U.S., our highly trained and experienced service specialists and entomologists use an ongoing, flexible approach designed to meet each clients' specific needs.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**Medix**

**Industry:** Business Services, Health Care, Human Resources, Marketing, Staffing & Executive Search  

**Job Titles:** Recruiter/Account Manager  
**Majors:** All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

**Job Description Summary:** Here at Medix we are dedicated to providing workforce solutions to clients throughout multiple industries. Our commitment to our core purpose of positively impacting 20,000 lives affects not only the way we interact with our clients and talent, but also with our co-workers! Our goal is made attainable through the hard work and dedication of our teams and their willingness to lock arms together. In the recruiter role at Medix, you will identify, screen, negotiate with and place qualified candidates within our clients' organizations. As a company that is growing exponentially within multiple industries, there is a tremendous opportunity in this position. The recruiting role lays the foundation for our team to become leaders within Medix.

**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.

**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Medline Industries, Inc.

Industry: Health Care, Manufacturing, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.medline.com

Job Titles: To be determined

Majors: All Majors

Job Description Summary: With fifty years of consecutive growth, Medline has more than 15,000 employees worldwide and business in more than 90 countries. Recently named one of the nation’s “Best and Brightest Companies to Work for,” Medline just moved our corporate headquarters to a new, state-of-the-art facility in Northfield, IL, just north of Chicago. To maintain this enviable position and continue our growth, we are looking for new talent, like you! Medline offers entry level candidates the ability to take ownership and make an impact from the start. In addition to the role, Medline will provide you with learning, networking, and social opportunities throughout your career through training programs and fun events.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Menards/Midwest Manufacturing

Industry: Accounting, Advertising, Business Services, Communications, Media, Computer/Information Systems, Construction, Human Resources, Manufacturing, Marketing, Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://menards.com/careers

Job Titles: Management Internship, Manager Trainee, Full-Time, Part-Time

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U)

Job Description Summary: Menards, based out of Eau Claire, WI, is a privately owned company and leader in the home improvement retail industry. We currently operate over 300 stores across the Midwest. As a company we promote from within, so we are looking for driven team players seeking a rewarding and challenging career with endless opportunity for advancement.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Certificate

Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Milestone Inc

Industry: Health Care
URL: http://milestone-inc.org

Job Titles: Direct Service Providers, LPN, RN

Majors: All Majors, Health Sciences (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)

Job Description Summary: Milestone is a non-profit organization, that works with the intellectual disabled population.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Other

Career Cluster: Education, Health and Wellness

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Motorola Solutions, Inc.

Industry: Business Services, Corporation, Engineering, Government/Public Administration, Intergovernmental, International/NGO, Telecommunications
URL: https://www.motorolasolutions.com/en_us/about.html

Job Titles: Entry-Level Software Engineer, Software Engineering Internship, Entry-Level DSP Software Engineer

Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Computer Science (U)

Job Description Summary: On any given day, every moment matters to someone, somewhere. And every moment, Motorola Solutions’ innovations, products, and services play essential roles in people’s lives. We keep utility workers connected and visible to each other with real-time voice and data communication across the smart grid. And we provide the situational awareness first responders need when a moment brings catastrophe. We do this by connecting them to seamless communication networks, applications and services, by providing them with real-time information, and by arming them with intuitive, nearly indestructible radios and devices. We help people be their best in the moments that matter. This is our purpose.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters

Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Newsweb Radio Company/WSBC

Industry: Communications/Media
URL: http://www.wpct820.com

Job Titles: Board-Operators, IT-Engineering, Account Executives-Sales

Majors: Applied Radio Frequency (RF) Engineering (G), Media Studies (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (G), College of Visual and Performing Arts, Marketing (U)

Job Description Summary: Chicago’s Progressive Talk believes that a blue city and a blue state deserve a Progressive Talk radio station that is entertaining, informative, irreverent and chock full of smart, funny shows with a progressive perspective. We are one of the last independently owned radio stations in the country. Because we are not part of a conglomerate, our hosts have the freedom to speak their minds and speak they do. We commit to providing you an alternative to the status quo of talk radio and to providing our advertisers with an effective and results oriented product.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Other

Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

NIU - College of Liberal Arts & Sciences

Industry: Education/Academia
URL: https://www.niu.edu/clas/about/contact-us.shtml

Job Titles: Information table for the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences and student professional development.

Majors: College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Job Description Summary: The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences spans the Humanities, Social Sciences, and the Natural Sciences where we offer graduate programs in 17 departments and Humanities internship coordination.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Other


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
NIU - Dept. of Public Administration
Industry: Government/Public Administration, Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.mpa.niu.edu
Job Titles: MPA Administrative Intern
Majors: College of Law, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Job Description Summary: Master of Public Administration, Joint Juris Doctor and MPA Program.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

NIU - First- and Second-Year Experience
Industry: Education/Academia
URL: http://niu.edu/experience
Job Titles: Peer Educator
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Whether you're a freshman, sophomore or transfer student, we offer programming to ensure your academic, personal, social and career success.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications; Business and Entrepreneurship; Education; Exploring Career Options; Government, Public, and Social Services; Health and Wellness; Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

NIU - Lorado Taft Campus
Industry: Education/Academia, Environment, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, Natural Resources, Parks & Camps, Travel & Tourism
URL: http://www.niu.edu/taft
Job Titles: Outdoor Education Intern
Majors: Anthropology (U)(G), Biological Sciences (G), Art (U), Art - Middle School (U)(G), Biological Sciences (U), Human Experience (U), Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Contract Major (U), Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), Foundations of Education (G), Curriculum and Instruction (G), Kinesiology (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Environmental Studies (U), Elementary Education (U)(G), General Studies (U), Geography (G), Geography (U), Geology (G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U), Geography (G)(U), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G), History (G), History (U), History (U)(G), Meteorology (U), Physics (U)(G), Pedagogy and Curriculum Development in Physical Education (G), Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Lorado Taft Field Campus is a residential outdoor education and conference center. We contract with elementary and middle schools from throughout northern Illinois to provide residential outdoor and environmental education services and programs. We also provide lodging, meeting rooms, and food services for any organization holding a retreat, conference, or meeting.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

NIU - Northern Public Radio (WNIJ/WNIU)
Industry: Communications/Media, Marketing, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Other
URL: http://northernpublicradio.org
Job Titles: News/Reporting Intern, Production/Programming Intern, Development/Marketing Intern, Archives Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), English (U)(G), History (G), History (U), Journalism (U)
Job Description Summary: Northern Public Radio is the broadcast arm of Northern Illinois University, and provides independent, local, national and international news. The mission of Northern Public Radio is to enrich, inspire and inform adults in northern Illinois through programs and services that share ideas, encourage thought, give pleasure and create community.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications; Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Northern Illinois Food Bank
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.solvehungertoday.org
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Northern Illinois Food Bank leads the Northern Illinois community in solving hunger by providing nutritious meals to those in need through innovative programs and partnerships. Since 1983, food manufacturers, local grocers, corporations, foundations, and individuals have come together to donate food and funds, evaluate and repack food for distribution to more than 800 community food pantries and feeding programs serving more than half a million people each year across 13 counties of Northern Illinois. That commitment provided 65.5 million meals to those in need in FY17. Find out how you can Volunteer, Donate and Get Involved at www.solvehungertoday.org or follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Northern Illinois Food Bank is a member of Feeding America.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications; Business and Entrepreneurship; Exploring Career Options; Government, Public, and Social Services; Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Northern Star
Industry: Communications/Media
URL: http://northernstar.info
Job Titles: Photographer, reporter, columnist, copy editor, content editor, page designer, podcaster, advertising sales representative, ad designer
Majors: All Majors, Communication Studies (U), Studio Art (U), Marketing (U), English (U)(G), Journalism (U)
Job Description Summary: The Northern Star is the student-run newspaper and website covering Northern Illinois University and the DeKalb community.
Degree Required: Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications; Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship
Northwestern Mutual - Chicagoland
Industry: Business Services, Financial Services
URL: http://chicagoland.nm.com
Majors: Accounting (U), All Majors, Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U)/(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G)
Job Description Summary: Northwestern Mutual is a financial service organization committed to personal and professional growth. Through the development of high trust and long-lasting relationships, we challenge people to align their actions with their intentions. Whether you're addressing your needs or those of your family or business, the Financial Representatives and the Network Specialists affiliated with Northwestern Mutual help you take a strategic approach to achieving your financial goals.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Northwestern Mutual - North Shore
Industry: Banking/Investments, Consulting, Financial Services, Insurance
URL: http://northwesternmutual.com
Job Titles: College Financial Representative
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U)/(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Northwestern Mutual puts people first, providing financial strength and taking a long-term view. Find out how - Live Life Differently.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

NxtTeam, Inc.
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Consulting
URL: http://nxtteam.com
Job Titles: Business Intelligence Application Developer
Majors: Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: NxtTeam is a consulting company based in Oakbrook, IL. The company is data focused with an emphasis on building business intelligence solutions. Our projects have covered many vertical markets including supply chain, healthcare and manufacturing. We work with a variety of technology platforms including Microsoft, Oracle and Salesforce.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

One Hope United
Industry: Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.onehopeunited.org
Job Titles: Teacher, School-Age Teacher, Assistant Teacher, Field Support Teacher, Bilingual Preschool Teacher, Infant/Toddler Teacher, School Age Teacher, Preschool Teacher, Lead Teacher, Kindergarten, Early Childhood Teacher, Therapist 1-Multisystemic therapy (MST), Therapist 2 -Spanish Speaking Required, Comprehensive Community Based Youth Services-Part Time, Case Manager 2 - Intact, Case Manager - 1 Comp
Majors: Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Family Social Services (U), Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U)/(G), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U)/(G), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Educational Psychology (G), Elementary Education (U)/(G), Learning Behavior Specialist 1 (U)/(G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)/(G), World Languages and Cultures (U)/(G), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Spanish (U)/(G)
Job Description Summary: One Hope United is an accredited, not-for-profit human service organization that provides a diverse array of high-quality prevention, intervention, counseling and child development programs. One Hope United began more than 100 years ago with the same vision it has today: a safe home for every child. We impact tens of thousands of children and families each year through community-based programs from over 40 sites in Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri and Florida. We provide services directly to over 10,600 children and families through a full-time staff of more than 700. For more information about our Agency, please visit www.onehopeunited.org
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Education, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

OneMain Financial
Industry: Financial Services
URL: http://careers.onemainfinancial.com
Job Titles: Consumer Lending Specialist
Majors: All Majors, College of Business, Finance (U)
Job Description Summary: A growing company that offers real potential. Founded over 100 years ago, OneMain Financial is America's premier personal finance company, providing personal loans, insurance, and other related financial products to more than 2.4 million consumers in communities across the country through a network of over 1,800 branches with more than 10,000 employees.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Ortho Molecular Products, Inc.
Industry: Food Science, Health Care, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.orthomolecularproducts.com
Job Titles: Recruiting for:
Career Cluster: Food Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Job Description Summary: Ortho Molecular Products is a premier manufacturer of nutraceuticals (dietary supplements and vitamins) that is sold exclusively to healthcare professionals. “Transform the practice of medicine” The phrase that we believe separates us from the crowd, this statement defines the passion that drives us to research and manufacture nutritional supplements that get patients better faster. At Ortho Molecular Products, we are striving to exceed our customers’ every expectation, while remaining faithful to formulate and manufacture supplements at the highest level of efficacy. It is on these principles that we have built our company over the last 25 years, and it is the foundation on which our company will continue to thrive.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Pactiv
Industry: Consumer Products, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.pactiv.com
Job Titles: Recruiting for:
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Degree Required: Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Paylocity
Industry: Other
URL: http://www.paylocity.com
Job Titles: Recruiting for:
Career Cluster: Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Panduit Corporation
Industry: Engineering, Manufacturing, Technology
URL: https://www.panduit.com
Job Titles: Recruiting for:
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship
PCI Pharma Services, Inc.
Industry: Health Care, Manufacturing, Packaging, Pharmaceutical
URL: http://www.pciservices.com
Job Titles: Various Fulltime Roles, Scheduling/Ops Internship, Operations Internship, Clinicals Internship, Purchasing Internship, Quality Engineering Internship, Lab Internship, Safety Internship, Validations Internship, Facilities Internship
Majors: Biomedical and Health Systems Engineering (G), Business Administration (U), College of Business, Biological Sciences (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Chemistry (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Operations and Information Management (U), Technology (U), Medical Laboratory Sciences (U)
Job Description Summary: PCI are an integrated full service provider and a trusted partner to leading companies in the global healthcare industry. We offer unparalleled expertise and experience in taking compounds from the earliest stages of development through to commercial launch, delivering speed to market and commercial success for our customers.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Peace Corps
Industry: International/NGO
URL: http://www.peacecorps.gov
Job Titles: Various positions available at www.peacecorps.gov/volunteer/
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Peace Corps is a federal agency which provides U.S. citizens an opportunity to make a difference in communities overseas. Peace Corps Volunteers are fully supported in 60+ countries with a monthly stipend, housing, medical/dental care, free travel, vacation days, student loan deferment and/or cancellation, over $8,000 at the end of service, and more. Programs include education, health, agriculture, environment, business, and youth development.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Penske Truck Leasing
Industry: Automotive, Business Services, Marketing, Transportation
URL: https://moveforward.penske.jobs/
Job Titles: Sales and Operations Management Training Program
Majors: Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U), Leadership and Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: We are a closely-held, diversified, on-highway, transportation services company whose subsidiaries operate in a variety of industry segments, including retail automotive, truck leasing, transportation logistics and professional motorsports. Penske Corporation manages businesses with revenues in excess of $26 billion, operating in more than 3,300 locations and employing over 50,000 people worldwide.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

ProLink Staffing
Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.prolinkstaff.com
Job Titles: Entry Level Recruiter
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U)
Job Description Summary: ProLink is a full-service staffing and recruiting firm offering comprehensive workforce management programs including contract, contract-to-hire (temp to perm), direct placement and managed services. Founded by the top recruiting and executives in our region, we've built our reputation on attracting only the most qualified and dedicated professionals, as well as delivering maximum service to both customers and professionals. Our team continually furthers their education at workshops and networking events, and we're fully entrenched in our industries. We're committed to finding the top talent, and we'll do it the best way we know how: by learning, growing, and connecting. ProLink has received numerous awards: We've been voted the Best Place to Work in numerous locations, one of the Top Ten Fastest Growing Staffing Companies by SIA in 2017 and we received the Fast 55 award for being among the most rapidly growing companies in our revenue bracket.
Degree Required: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Pronto Progress
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Consulting, Internet, Technology
URL: http://www.prontoprogress.com
Job Titles: Software Engineer/Developer
Majors: All Majors, Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: We are technologists. Fluent in Progress®, C#, HTML5, JavaScript, NativeScript, Kendo, Telerik, SSRS Reports, Crystal Reports, Visual Basic, SQL, XML, JSON, MVC, and JQuery to develop, upgrade, and support business applications which include EPICOR, Vantage, Vista, QAD MFG/PRO, Syteline, SYMIX, and Infor Frontstep. Thus at Pronto Progress we are a group of fervent problem solvers and software engineers using state-of-the-art technology for the development, customization, and implementation of business software applications and e-business solutions. Through our work, we place great importance on building long term relationships with a solid foundation in trust. We build this trust through open communication and listening, personal responsibility and integrity, and engineering solutions that are effective for your company.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Proviso High School Township District 209

Industry: Education/Academia
URL: http://www.pths209.org
Job Titles: English Teachers, Math Teachers, Science Teachers, Social Studies teachers, Art Teachers, CTE Teachers, EL Teachers

Majors: All Majors, Art & Design Education (U)(G), Art (U), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Biology (U)(G), Chemistry (U)(G), College of Visual and Performing Arts, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), English (U)(G), Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G), Literacy Education (G), Mathematics (U)(G), Middle School (U)(G), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Physical Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Economics (U)(G), Social Sciences - Political Science (U)(G), Social Sciences - Psychology (U)(G), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)(G)

Job Description Summary: Mission: To provide the highest quality education, where learning, leadership, service, and research-based practices ensure equitable and meaningful opportunities for all students. Vision: Through expectations of excellence and by providing equitable educational opportunities to empower each student, our graduates are prepared for college, careers, and to serve as contributing members of a dynamic global society. Goals: Enhance Academic Achievement, Empower Students, Families, and Communities, Ensure Effective and Efficient Operations

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Career Cluster: Education
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Prudential

Industry: Banking/Investments, Financial Services, Insurance, Real Estate, Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://www.prudential.com
Job Titles: Career Development Program, Financial Professional Associate

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Marketing (U)

Job Description Summary: Prudential has been meeting our customers’ financial challenges for over 135 years, consistently gaining strength from the diversity of our people. We are proud to have an inclusive culture that is a competitive advantage in our team’s ability to make a positive impact on the lives of others. At the Prudential Insurance Company of America, we strongly believe that talent comes in every color, gender, origin, religion, sexual orientation, and physical capability imaginable. We understand that we succeed through people—those who skillfully create and deliver the products and services that distinguish us from our competitors and those who live alongside us on the city streets and neighborhood blocks where we do business.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Pulse Technology

Industry: Technology
URL: http://www.pulsetechnology.com
Job Titles: Sales

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

Job Description Summary: Here at PULSE Technology we specialize in providing other businesses with the tools to create a more efficient workplace! With a focus on everything technology related from IT services and hardware/software, professional video displays, workflow software and office equipment, copiers and printers. PULSE has been in the industry since 1955 and we have locations in Carol Stream, Chicago, Rockford, and Indiana. We are currently hiring Account Executives to focus on developing new business in an assigned territory. The primary focus of an Account Executive is heavy prospecting on the phone and going from business to business. Our primary method is to list appointments with C-Level Executives and see if there is an opportunity for a mutually beneficial partnership.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

QuEST Global

Industry: Aviation/Aerospace, Engineering, Manufacturing
URL: http://engineering.quest-global.com/index.php
Job Titles: Co-Op Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Project Engineer

Majors: Applied Manufacturing Technology (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Industrial Management (G), Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)

Job Description Summary: QuEST Global is an engineering solutions company incorporated in 1997. QuEST’s culture, focused around the QuEST core values (Customer Focus, Change, Innovation, Accountability, and Teamwork) as well as our passion for engineering, has allowed QuEST to be recognized as one of the leading global Engineering Services providers in the world. The company now employs over 3,400 engineers with aspirations of continued successful growth and innovation.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Co-op, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

R+L Global Logistics

Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.rlglobal.com
Job Titles: Logistics Account Executive

Majors: Business Administration (G), Operations and Information Management (U)

Job Description Summary: R+L Global Logistics provides both domestic and international shipping solutions. We offer a complete range of efficient transportation, logistics, and supply chain management services to meet the changing demands of businesses both internationally and domestically. With 14 offices across the country, we have locations in: Fort Myers, Ocala, Orlando, Atlanta, Cincinnati, Nashville, Kansas City, Indianapolis, Chicago, Laredo, San Antonio, Phoenix, Denver, and Los Angeles allowing our transportation specialists to optimize the supply chain process for our client's.

Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Regal Beloit Corporation

Industry: Corporation, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.regalbeloit.com
Job Titles: Regal Development Program - Manufacturing, Regal Development Program - Sales and Marketing, Regal Development Program - IT, Regal Development Program - Finance, Regal Development Program - Engineering

Majors: Accountancy (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Engineering Education (G), Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Marketing (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Computer Science (U), Technology (U)

Job Description Summary: With approximately 24,000 employees worldwide and annual sales approaching $4 billion, Regal (NYSE: RBC) is a leading manufacturer of electrical and mechanical motion control and power generation products serving markets throughout the world. You will find our products in home furnaces, pumps, elevators, conveyors, X-ray machines, boats, office equipment, power stations and much of the equipment powering our planet. Intelligent, creative, and determined people have made us who we are today. We recognize that hiring and developing talent is a key element in our continued growth. We are looking for people with ambition and commitment to excellence to continue to drive these results. If you are looking for a business environment where people treat each other with mutual respect and dignity and each employee can make a difference, Regal is the company for you.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Robert Half
Industry: Human Resources
URL: http://roberthalf.com
Job Titles: Recruiting or Business Development
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Founded in 1948, Robert Half is the world's first and largest specialized staffing firm. We offer businesses a full spectrum of specialized staffing and consulting solutions. With more than 340 staffing locations worldwide, we provide skilled professionals in the fields of accounting and finance, technology, legal, creative, marketing, and administrative. Robert Half also is the parent company of Protiviti®, a global consulting and internal audit firm composed of experts in risk, advisory and transaction services. Robert Half has appeared on Fortune® magazine's "Most Admired Companies" list every year since 1998. We believe working happy is the only way to work, and we have made it our mission to help people find fulfilling jobs and help companies build happy, productive teams.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Rockford Fire Department
Industry: Government/Public Administration
URL: http://www.rockfordil.gov
Job Titles: Firefighter/PARAMEDIC
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: The Rockford Fire Department provides firefighting, emergency medical service, and numerous other functions to 150,000 city residents.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Rockford Public SD #205
Industry: Education/Academia
URL: http://www.rps205.com
Job Titles: Elementary, Middle School, High School teaching, special education teaching, bilingual teaching
Majors: Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G), Bilingual-ESL (U)(G), Professional Educator License (PEL), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Job Description Summary: Rockford Public Schools is one of the largest school districts in Illinois, educating more than 28,500 students through early childhood and preschool programs all the way through high school and adult education programs. There are 46 schools in the district. With approximately 4,700 employees, the school district is also the second-largest employer in the region. Rockford Public Schools strives to be the first choice for all families.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist
Career Cluster: Education
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Rohrer Corporation
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: http://www.rohrer.com
Job Titles: Packing, Thermoforming Machine Operators, Leadership, Maintenance, Machine Tooling
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Rohrer Corporation is a leading manufacturer of high-visibility, retail consumer packaging. The company serves a diverse customer base across a variety of end markets. Our Huntley, IL location specializes in thermoformed blister, tray, and clamshell packaging.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Co-op, Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Rosecrance
Industry: Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.rosecrance.org
Job Titles: Case Management, Entry-Level Clinical Staff, Residential Unit Staff, and Nursing.
Majors: All Majors, Early Childhood Studies (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Rosecrance is a private not-for-profit organization offering behavioral health services for children, adolescents, adults and families throughout the country. With more than 20 locations in the Chicago and Rockford areas, Rosecrance offers comprehensive addiction services for adolescents and adults, including prevention, intervention, detoxification, inpatient and outpatient treatment, experiential therapies, dual-diagnosis care and family education. Rosecrance also offers high-quality, efficient and effective outpatient mental health services for children, adults and families through a variety of programs. Rosecrance serves more than 14,000 families each year.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Ross Stores, Inc.
Industry: Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://www.rossstores.com
Job Titles: Retail Leader Internship, Loss Prevention Internship, Supply Chain Internship, Corporate Internship
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Ross Stores, Inc. is an S&P 500, Fortune 500 and Nasdaq 100 (ROST) company headquartered in Dublin, California, with fiscal 2013 revenues of $10.2 billion. The Company operates Ross Dress for Less® ("Ross"), the largest off-price apparel and home fashion chain in the United States with 1,146 locations in 33 states, the District of Columbia and Guam at fiscal 2013 year end. Ross offers first-quality, in-season, name brand and designer apparel, accessories, footwear and home fashions for the entire family at everyday savings of 20% to 60% off department and specialty store regular prices. The Company also operates Ross Dress for Less? ("Ross"), the largest off-price apparel and home fashion chain in the United States with 1,146 locations in 33 states, the District of Columbia and Guam at fiscal 2013 year end. Ross offers first-quality, in-season, name brand and designer apparel, accessories, footwear and home fashions for the entire family at everyday savings of 20% to 70% off moderate department and discount store regular prices. Additional information is available at www.rossstores.com.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Safe Passage, Inc.

Industry: Accounting, Advertising, Agriculture, Architecture/Urban
Planning, Arts, Automotive, Aviation/Aerospace, Banking/Investments, Biotechnology, Business Services, Chemicals, Childcare, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Construction, Consulting, Consumer Products
URL: https://www.safepassagedv.org
Job Titles: Internships
Majors: All Majors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Job Description Summary:
Safe Passage is DeKalb County’s domestic violence and sexual assault center. It is the mission of Safe Passage to reduce and/or prevent domestic violence and sexual assault in the following ways: - By providing immediate safety, supportive services and transitional assistance to DV/SA survivors - By promoting community awareness of the causes and effects of domestic and sexual violence - By effecting changes in the laws and practices that perpetuate domestic and sexual violence - By providing responsible, effective, and appropriate services to perpetrators of violence.

Degree Required: Bachelors

SAGA Innovations

Industry: Accounting, Advertising, Agriculture, Architecture/Urban
Planning, Arts, Automotive, Aviation/Aerospace, Banking/Investments, Biotechnology, Business Services, Chemicals, Childcare, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Construction, Consulting, Consumer Products
URL: http://www.sagainnovations.org
Job Titles: SAGA Fellow
Majors: All Majors

Job Description Summary: SAGA Innovations is a nonprofit organization dedicated to transforming American public education. SAGA drives the expansion of the nationally recognized innovation of high-dosage, intensive daily tutoring, where tutoring is a part of the regular school day for students as a scheduled class period. We partner with district public schools to provide students the opportunity to work with a qualified, engaging tutor who tailors instruction to the needs of students. Our mission is to improve student achievement, student and family connection to school, and to bring talent into under-resourced districts by personalizing education. We drive student achievement through high dosage individualized instruction.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate

Schneider

Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://schneiderjobs.com/
Majors: Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Digital Marketing (G), General Studies (U), Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Industrial Management (G), Communication Studies (G), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Marketing (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Technology (U), Economics (U)(G), Mathematics (G), Political Science (G), Political Science (U)

Job Description Summary: Schneider is a premier provider of transportation and logistics services. Our legacy started in 1935 with one man, one truck and one dream. Since then, we've grown and evolved to become a $4.4 billion company (2017 revenue) with one of the broadest portfolios of services in the industry delivering superior customer experiences.

Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Other

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
SciTech Hands On Museum

Industry: Education/Academia, Environment, Museums & Libraries, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Other, Sciences, Technology
URL: https://www.scitechmuseum.org
Job Titles: Lead Teacher, Summer Camp Lead Teacher, Summer Camp Teacher Assistant, Workshop Assistant
Majors: All Majors, Biological Sciences (U), College of Education, Chemistry (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U) (G), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Mathematical Sciences (U), Physics (U) (G)
Job Description Summary: SciTech Hands On Museum is an educational resource that serves students and families in Kane County and the surrounding areas. It is a nonprofit, charitable organization classified as a 501(c) (3) public charity by the Internal Revenue Service. Each year, we provide first-class informal and structured educational programs in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). SciTech is a fun and safe place for families to spend quality time together. There are over 150 hands-on exhibits designed for preschool to middle school students.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Co-op, Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Shepard Schwartz & Harris

Industry: Accounting
URL: http://www.ssh-cpa.com
Job Titles: Internships
Majors: Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), College of Business, Finance (U), Taxation (G)
Job Description Summary: Shepard Schwartz & Harris has been an integral part of the Chicago business community since 1935. Our clients value our comprehensive worldview while enjoying the benefit of local expertise and relationships. Direct access to the firm’s leaders distinguishes us as we bring our expertise directly to our clients without the bureaucracy inherent in larger firms.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Sherwin-Williams Company (The)

Industry: Advertising, Business Services, Communications, Media, Marketing, Retail, Merchandising
URL: https://careers.sherwin-williams.com/careers
Job Titles: Management, Sales Trainee, Management/Sales Intern
Majors: Business Administration (U) (G), College of Business, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: At Sherwin-Williams, we are proud of the company we keep - our family of dedicated employees. We are committed to providing our people with a friendly, safe and exciting work environment that includes opportunities to learn and grow. It’s part of our culture - and part of our history. Our world-class brands and innovative products exist because of the work and dedication of our people. When you join Sherwin-Williams, you’ll be part of company that has a strong commitment to its employees. From our professional work environment to our excellent benefits, we understand the threats and vulnerabilities facing our clients and design customized, cost effective risk mitigation programs accordingly. We reinvest a significant portion of our profits back into all levels of our organization, so we can create a passionate team dedicated to our overall success.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

SOS Security, LLC

Industry: Health Care, Law Enforcement & Security
URL: http://www.sossecurity.com
Job Titles: Hospital Security Officer - 3rd Shift - Geneva, IL, Hospital Security Officer (Float), Western Suburbs, IL
Majors: All Majors, General Studies (U), Sociology (U)
Job Description Summary: SOS Security is a leading provider of security personnel and related services which help a broad range of corporate, government and high profile clientele to protect their people, assets and reputations. In an industry without universally accepted standards, we are recognized for our quality and we treat our clients as partners. We understand the threats and vulnerabilities facing our clients and design customized, cost effective risk mitigation programs accordingly. We reinvest a significant portion of our profits back into all levels of our organization, so we can create a passionate team dedicated to our overall success.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Specialist Staffing Group

Industry: Banking/Investments, Biotechnology, Business Services, Consulting, Corporation, Energy/Utilities, Engineering, Financial Services, Pharmaceutical, Staffing & Executive Search, Technology
URL: https://www.sthreecareers.com/en/
Job Titles: Recruitment Consultant, Business Development Consultant, Account Coordinator, Talent Acquisition Consultant, Recruiter, Sales Consultant, Client Relationship Manager, Executive Recruiter
Majors: Biomedical Engineering (U), Contract Major (U), Business Administration (U) (G), College of Business, Biological Sciences (U), Chemistry (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology: Finance (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), General Studies (U), Marketing (U), Journalism (U), Mathematical Sciences (U), Political Science (U), Psychology (U)
Job Description Summary: Specialist Staffing Group, the US division of SThree plc, is a globally established recruitment firm recognized for its concentration in STEM industry sectors including Life Sciences, Oil/Gas, Banking, Technology & Information Technology. We have 45 offices in 15 countries, 9 of which are spread across the US and we are actively hiring across all US locations! We have 2 locations in the Midwest including Chicago & Minneapolis.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

SupplyCore, Inc.

Industry: Military & Defense, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.supplycore.com
Job Titles: Internships, IT Professionals, Sourcing Experts, Client Support Representatives
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Management (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: SupplyCore, Inc. is a highly adaptable integrated logistics solutions company. We provide key support services to our customers worldwide including managing supply chains, distribution, warehousing and facilities, along with complete program management.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Target Stores
Industry: Fashion, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, Human Resources, Law Enforcement & Security, Retail/Merchandising, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.target.com/careers
Job Titles: Operations Manager, Distribution Operations Intern, Executive Intern
Majors: Business Administration (U), Management (U), Fashion Merchandising (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Psychology (G)
Job Description Summary: See Yourself at Target: See a company like no other. We're a company living a clear vision; to be the best. In every area of our business. In everything we do. Our nationwide channel of retail stores, distribution centers, and corporate offices offer you thousands of opportunities to join our diverse team and bring your best. Imagine a Career in: Store Leadership. Take the lead. As a member of the Leadership Team, you'll motivate and inspire store team members to consistently deliver their best. Plus, you'll make sure Target guests get a great shopping experience with every visit.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

TH Foods, Inc
Industry: Food and Beverage Services, Food Science, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.thfoods.com
Job Titles: Production Supervisor, Manufacturing Engineer, Accountant, Maintenance Supervisor, Controls Technician
Majors: Accountancy (U), Applied Manufacturing Technology (U), Accounting Science (G), Electrical Engineering (G), Business Administration (U), College of Business, Electrical Engineering Technology (U), Chemistry (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Industrial Management and Technology (U), Chemistry (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Industrial Management (G), Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Marketing (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Technology (U), Economics (U), (G)
Job Description Summary: At TH Foods, Inc., our mission is to deliver innovative, safe, high quality, grain-based products to customers and consumers. Founded in 1984, Sesmark Foods Inc. began producing baked sesame sticks. Our company grew steadily, adding fried sesame sticks, corn sticks and baked wheat crackers to our product lineup. In 1989 Mitsubishi Corporation and Kameda Seika joined Sesmark as owners, bringing the vision to introduce rice-based snacks to the western world. In 1998 the Sesmark brand was sold and we began an evolution to a new identity as Terra Harvest Foods, which is today TH Foods, Inc. Today, TH Foods has grown into a leading manufacturer in the snack food industry. Known worldwide for our new, innovative snack products, our product line includes a wide array of sesame, corn and rice snack and cracker products.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

The Hill Group
Industry: Construction
URL: http://www.hillgrp.com
Job Titles: Project Engineer, Account Manager, Internships
Majors: Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Job Description Summary: The Hill Group is the leader in mechanical, plumbing and fire protection construction in the Chicago market. We have been able to achieve this status because of the strength of the many men and women that have and continue to work within our company. As we have been in existence for over 80 years, we realize the importance of hiring new employees with the same work ethic and values that helped to create The Hill Group. In order to allow for The Hill Group to continue being a leader in our market, we must find energetic and technically minded people.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

TEKsystems, Inc.
Industry: Business Services, Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.teksystems.com
Job Titles: Technical Staffing Recruiter
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Who are we? TEKsystems Inc. is a leading provider of strategic IT staffing and Global Services for 82% of the Fortune 500. Ranked #1 in the industry by Business Report for 11 consecutive years, we are the nation's largest IT staffing firm.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

TransTech IT Staffing
Industry: Consulting, Other
URL: http://www.transchitect.com
Job Titles: Technical Recruiter
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), (G), Communication Studies (U)
Job Description Summary: Headquartered in Itasca, Illinois with satellite offices in downtown Chicago, Dallas, and Nebraska, TransTech IT Staffing is the leading provider of contract, contract-to-hire, and direct hire services of IT professionals. As a WBE Certified, woman-owned staffing firm, TransTech has been delivering recruiting services since 1990. We serve a national clientele on a local and regionalized basis. We are a Tier One vendor to a number of Fortune 500 companies including CME Group, Northern Trust Corporation, Nicor Gas, State of Wisconsin, Blue Cross & Blue Shield Association (BCBSA) and Health Care Service Corporation (Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Illinois, Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico). TransTech has extensive capabilities working within Vendor Management System (VMS) models. We are committed to providing a high touch recruiting experience based upon our wealth of recruiting knowledge and expertise on a vast network of candidates.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Thermo Fisher Scientific
Industry: Sciences
URL: http://jobs.thermofisher.com
Job Titles: Job titles TBD
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. (NYSE: TMO) is the world leader in serving science, with revenues of more than $20 billion and approximately 70,000 employees globally. Our mission is to enable our customers to make the world healthier, cleaner and safer. We help our customers accelerate life sciences research, solve complex analytical challenges, improve patient diagnostics, deliver medicines to market and increase laboratory productivity. Through our premier brands - Thermo Scientific, Applied Biosystems, Invitrogen, Fisher Scientific and Unity Lab Services - we offer an unmatched combination of innovative technologies, purchasing convenience and comprehensive services.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
Uline Shipping Supplies
Industry: Consumer Products
URL: https://www.uline.com
Job Titles: TBD
 Majors: College of Business, Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: Uline - The Shipping Supply Specialists. It's not something we do, it's something we are. An industry leader, Uline is experiencing tremendous growth. In business for 38 years, we've grown to over 34,000 products and a 750 page catalog. Uline moved into their new Corporate Headquarters in Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin, located between Chicago and Milwaukee, in 2010. Today, with over 6,000 employees across North America, Uline has branches near Chicago, Minneapolis, Allentown, Los Angeles, Atlanta, Dallas, Seattle, Toronto (Canada), Edmonton (Canada), and Monterrey (Mexico). Our success is a result of our vision. We are dedicated to delivering the highest level of quality and service in the industry. To carry out this vision, we need bright, energetic employees. We offer top pay, great benefits, and an opportunity to grow in a progressive and successful workplace. Uline is dedicated to developing the business and the talents of its employees. Come grow with us!
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

ULTA Beauty
Industry: Consumer Products, Retail/Merchandising, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://careers.ulta.com/ourcompany/
Job Titles: DC Supervisor, Maintenance Mechanic
 Majors: All Majors, Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: The Beautiful Journey. Our first store opened its doors in the suburbs of Chicago in 1990. From the beginning, we set out to do beauty differently. We had a vision to create a world of fun and exploration. Over the years, that's exactly what we've done, and along the way we've established ourselves a premier beauty destination. With a wide variety of brands to choose from, including everything from the broadly appealing to the niche, across every price point, we brought the beauty world to one place. And a full-service salon in every store too - revolutionizing the beauty experience for all. Ulta Beauty & You. As a high-growth, fast-paced retailer led by Fortune's #3 Businessperson of the Year with more than 34,000 associates in 48 states, Ulta Beauty offers rewarding career opportunities at our 990+ retail stores and salons, five distribution centers and corporate office. We are driving industry leadership and creating the ultimate beauty experience for our customers. Ulta Beauty is a place where you can grow with us!
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

Univar
URL: http://careers.univar.com
Job Titles: Sales Development Program, IT/Technology Leadership Program (Rotational), Finance Leadership Program (Rotational)
 Majors: Biological Sciences (G), Business Administration (U), College of Business, Biological Sciences (U), Chemistry (G), Finance (U), Chemistry (U), Computer Science (G), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: Univar is more than a distribution company - we're a leading, Fortune 300 global partner dedicated to improving quality of life for our customers through the products, expertise, and relationships that serve the world's most essential industries. Founded in 1924, with global headquarters in Downers Grove, IL, Univar generated $5+ billion in sales in 2016 - securing the #1 market position in North America and the #2 market position in Europe. Creating great chemistry is not just about the innovative products and services we safely deliver to customers around the world. It also takes people - people like you - and today, our worldwide team of nearly 9,000 employees is helping build a company where the best people want to work. If you're looking for an experience where your actions will make a positive difference every day, you've come to the right place.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

University of Illinois Springfield Office of Graduate Intern Programs
Industry: Accounting, Banking/Investments, Business Services, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Environment, Financial Services, Government/Public Administration, Intergovernmental, Internet, Legal Services, Marketing, Natural Resources, Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.uis.edu/graduateinternprograms/gpsi/
Job Titles: Graduate Public Service Intern
 Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: The goal of the Office of Graduate Intern Programs to seek and place graduate internships that afford top flight graduate students with the opportunity to integrate the academic classroom with real world learning. Graduate public service interns are involved in developing public policy, development of governmental effectiveness, and mentoring to enhance their leadership potential.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship
UTC Aerospace Systems
Industry: Engineering
URL: https://www.utcaerospacesystems.com/
Job Titles: General Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Aerospace Engineering
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), General Studies (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: UTC Aerospace Systems is the very best at what we do and what we do is change the world. We design, create and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. Each second, a flight takes off with one of our systems on board. At any given moment over 2.5 million of our components are in the air.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Co-op, Internship

Valdes Engineering
Industry: Chemicals, Consulting, Energy/Utilities, Engineering, Pharmaceutical
URL: https://valdeseng.com/
Job Titles: Process Engineer, Project Engineer, Piping Designer, Piping Drafter, Project Scheduler, Cost Engineer, E&I Engineer
Majors: College of Engineering and Engineering Technology
Job Description Summary: Valdes is a 200-person, multidisciplinary, engineering and project management company with an expert focus on the energy industry. Every client project is assigned a dedicated team of professionals who provide personalized services and solutions. The Valdes success model consists of streamlined work processes, attention to detail, technical expertise, and an unyielding commitment to client satisfaction, safety and quality. Valdes is a certified Minority-Owned Business Enterprise (MBE). We proudly execute all work in the United States to maintain the utmost quality for our clients.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-time (non-internship or co-op)

Vanguard Energy Services, LLC
Industry: Energy/Utilities
URL: http://www.vanguardenergy.net
Job Titles: Account Executive, Sales Development, Sales Support
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Vanguard Energy Services is a full-service retail energy marketer focused on selling natural gas and electric risk management products to commercial and industrial (C&I) clientele.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-time (non-internship or co-op)

Vantage Marketing
Industry: Marketing, Other
URL: http://www.choosevantage.com
Job Titles: Route Manager, Team Lead, Recruiter, Technicians, Office Staff, Drivers
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Vantage Marketing markets for the leading pest controls in the industry. We are always seeking new employees who are driven and have a desire to make a difference.
Degree Required: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-time (non-internship or co-op)

Vapor Bus International
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: http://www.wabtec.com
Job Titles: Manufacturing Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Finance Accountant, Generalist Human Resources, Software Engineer, Quality Engineer, Marketing Coordinator
Majors: Accountancy (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Software Development (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Finance (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Financial Risk Management (G), Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Computer Science (U), Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: Vapor is the principal door equipment supplier to the North American bus industry. A broad range of products is available for transit and commuter buses, intercity and tour coaches, and utility vehicles. The company offers complete automatic door systems as well as individual components such as actuators, door controls, door panels, seals, and accessories. Both pneumatic and electric actuators are available. Control options range from simple electro-mechanical devices to high-capability, microprocessor-based systems. Vapor maintains strong relationships with transit properties throughout the U.S. and Canada and is an active member in the American Public Transportation Association (APTA) and Canadian Urban Transportation Association (CUTA). Vapor strives to understand the needs of the evolving transit industry and to provide products and services that satisfy these needs.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Co-op, Internship

VelocityEHS (formerly MSDOnline)
Industry: Information Systems
URL: https://www.ehs.com/
Job Titles: Sales Associates
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Communication Studies (U)
Job Description Summary: VelocityEHS is much more than just a place to work. Headquartered in the heart of downtown Chicago, VelocityEHS has cultivated a unique, high-energy environment where success is both a journey and an everyday occurrence. We work hard and play hard because we love what we do. We place a high value on teamwork, and at the same time, look for individuals who are self-motivated and willing to take risk to help the company advance. What We Do: We develop innovative, and award-winning, on-demand (cloud-computing technology) safety and compliance management solutions that enable our customers, environmental health and safety (EH&S) professionals in a wide range of industries, to work faster and more cost-effectively in administering their overall safety compliance programs.
Degree Required: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-time (non-internship or co-op)
Verizon Telematics

Industry: Technology
URL: https://www.verizonconnect.com/
Job Titles: Sales, Marketing and Customer Success Internship jobs
Majors: All Majors

Job Description Summary: Verizon Connect is guiding a connected world on the go by automating, optimizing and revolutionizing the way people, vehicles and things move through the world. Our full suite of industry-defining solutions and services put innovation, automation and connected data to work for customers and help them be safer, more efficient and more productive. With more than 3,500 dedicated employees in 15 countries, we deliver leading mobile solutions for public safety, fleet, connected city, smart supply chain and mobile working. As a SaaS leader, we know our talent is the most important component to our success. We hire top talent and empower them to do their best work. As a division of Verizon, we combine the fun and excitement of a start-up environment with the resources, operational excellence, and brand recognition of an established tech giant.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s,Master’s,Doctorate
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Vibrant Credit Union

Industry: Banking/Investments, Financial Services, Insurance
URL: http://www.vibrantcreditunion.org
Job Titles: Teller, Personal Banker
Majors: Accountancy (U),All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U)

Job Description Summary: Vibrant loves its employees. In fact, you could say we are downright obsessed with them. That's a little weird, so let's just say we think we employ some pretty amazing people. Sure, titles like Best Place to Work are nice, but if you really want to see Vibrant's company culture, all you need to do is stop by a branch. Our employees are the ones smiling behind the counter. Think you have what it takes to become an awesome part of our dynamic team? Apply today!

Degree Required: Bachelor’s
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-time (non-internship or co-op)

Voluntary Action Center

Industry: Communications/Media, Marketing, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: https://vacd.org
Job Titles: Community Outreach Intern, PR, Social Media Intern
Majors: All Majors, Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), English (U)(G), Journalism (U), Sociology (U)(G)

Job Description Summary: The Mission of Voluntary Action Center is committed to providing high quality services that address the basic transportation and nutrition needs of our community. VAC was incorporated in 1974. The organization is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors comprised of representatives from communities throughout DeKalb County. Voluntary Action Center is here to support the needs of the members of DeKalb, LaSalle, Putnam, Bureau and Kendall Counties. Over the years those needs have grown exponentially. At VAC it is our goal to ensure the health and wellness of those who need us. Our services include: Meals on Wheels, lunch programs for senior citizens and local daycare providers, TransVac dial a ride service and MedVac rides to our of town doctor appointments. Fixed bus routes to Kishwaukee College and in DeKalb and Sycamore.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s,Master’s
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship

VWR International

Industry: Chemicals, International/NGO, Other, Packaging, Supply Chain, Logistics
URL: http://www.vwr.com
Job Titles: Customer Service Representative
Majors: All Majors

Job Description Summary: From breakthrough discovery to agile delivery of innovative products and services around the world, a new era has begun for Avantor. In our journey to become a fully integrated enterprise, we’ve unveiled a fresh, global visual presence as our integration with VWR continues. Avantor is a global manufacturer and distributor of high-quality products, services and solutions to professionals in the life sciences and advanced technologies industries. As our channel brand, VWR offers an integrated, seamless purchasing experience that is optimized for the way our customers do business. Our new brand, and all our integration efforts, are driven by our commitment to Avantor’s mission: setting science in motion to create a better world.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s, Master’s, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-time (non-internship or co-op)

Walgreens

URL: https://www.walgreens.jobs
Job Titles: Assistant Store Manager Trainee, Shift Lead, Community Management Intern
Majors: All Majors, Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U)

Job Description Summary: Founded over a century ago in 1901, we have a rich and colorful history of continuous improvement and innovation at Walgreens. From inventing the world's first chocolate malted milkshake to the creation of one of the most popular and sophisticated mobile applications in retail shopping today, we have transformed ourselves into a leader within the retail and drug industry. In 2014, that deep history joined together with another longstanding organization, Europe's Alliance Boots, to create the first global health and well-being retail drug organization - Walgreens Alliance Boots. Through this merger, we have extended our reach to more than 43 countries, employing more than 340,000 people and connected with the iconic beauty brand, No. 7 - thereby catapulting us into the next wave of top beauty trends.

Degree Required: Bachelor’s
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-time (non-internship or co-op)
**Werner Enterprises**
*Industry:* Supply Chain, Logistics, Transportation  
*URL:* [http://www.wernercareers.com](http://www.wernercareers.com)  
*Job Titles:* Transportation Management Trainee, Shipper Sales Representative, Carrier Sales Representative, Logistics Specialist, Summer Internship  
*Citizenship:* Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
*Degree Required:* Bachelors  
*Career Cluster:* Business and Entrepreneurship  
*Recruiting for:* Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)  

**WestPoint Financial Group**
*Industry:* Banking, Investments, Financial Services, Insurance  
*URL:* [http://www.westpointfinancialgroup.com](http://www.westpointfinancialgroup.com)  
*Job Titles:* Financial Advisor, Financial Advisor Intern  
*Majors:* All Majors, College of Business, Spanish and Hispanic Studies (U), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Management Information Systems (G), Marketing (U), Theatre Arts (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Taxation (G), Economics (U), History (G), History (U), Mathematical Sciences (U), Mathematics (G), Philosophy (U), Political Science (G), Political Science (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)  
*Job Description Summary:* WestPoint Financial Group, in the Illinois office for Mass Mutual, is a comprehensive financial services firm committed to helping our clients improve their long-term financial success. At WestPoint Financial Group, our product is our people. We focus our attention on training and developing the best Financial Advisors so that they can be successful in the marketplace. When you join the team of Financial Advisors at WestPoint Financial Group, you are joining a team of professionals that offer a wide range of quality products and expertise that surpasses our competitors in the industry. We have been named one of the Best Places to Work in Illinois in 2012.  
*Degree Required:* Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other  
*Career Cluster:* Business and Entrepreneurship  
*Citizenship:* Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
*Recruiting for:* Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)  

**Woodward Inc.**
*Industry:* Engineering  
*URL:* [http://www.woodward.com](http://www.woodward.com)  
*Job Titles:* Engineering Interns  
*Majors:* Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Engineering Education (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)  
*Job Description Summary:* Woodward is an independent designer, manufacturer, and service provider of control solutions for the aerospace and industrial markets. Our aerospace systems and components optimize the performance of fixed wing and rotorcraft platforms in commercial, business and military aircraft, ground vehicles and other equipment. Our industrial related systems and components enhance the performance of industrial gas and steam turbines, reciprocating engines, compressors, wind turbines, electrical grids and other energy related industrial equipment. The company's innovative fluid energy, combustion control, electrical energy, and motion control systems help customers offer cleaner, more reliable and more efficient equipment. Our customers include leading original equipment manufacturers and end users of their products.  
*Degree Required:* Bachelors  
*Career Cluster:* Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
*Citizenship:* Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
*Recruiting for:* Internship  

**WPD Management**
*Industry:* Accounting, Advertising, Banking, Investments, Business Services, Communications, Media, Construction, Consulting, Corporation, Entrepreneurial, Start-Ups, Financial Services, Housing & Urban Development, Other, Real Estate  
*URL:* [http://www.wpdmanagement.com](http://www.wpdmanagement.com)  
*Job Titles:* Accounting, Property Management, Administrative Assistant  
*Majors:* Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), College of Business, Management (U)  
*Job Description Summary:* Property Management Firm for Chicago  
*Degree Required:* Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other  
*Career Cluster:* Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services  
*Citizenship:* Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
*Recruiting for:* Co-op, Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)  

**Wyndham Destinations**
*Industry:* Advertising, Insurance, Marketing, Other, Real Estate, Travel & Tourism  
*URL:* [http://www.wyndhamdestinations.com](http://www.wyndhamdestinations.com)  
*Job Titles:* Sales Representative, Marketing Agent  
*Majors:* All Majors, Business Administration (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U)  
*Job Description Summary:* Wyndham Destinations (NYSE:WYND) believes in putting the world on vacation. Our global presence in 110 countries at more than 200 vacation ownership resorts and 4,300+ affiliated exchange properties distinguishes Wyndham Destinations as the world's largest vacation ownership, exchange, and rental company.  
*Degree Required:* Bachelors, Masters  
*Career Cluster:* Business and Entrepreneurship  
*Citizenship:* Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
*Recruiting for:* Internship, Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)
**XTRA Lease**

**Industry:** Marketing, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation  
**URL:** http://xtralease.com  
**Job Titles:** Operations Management Trainee, Sales Associate  
**Majors:** Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** XTRA Lease is the leader in the truck-trailer rental industry in North America. We're not truckers, but we're proud to support the transportation industry. For more than 50 years, our team has focused on providing "the box" to trucking companies that supply manufacturing plants, grocery stores, and distribution centers with the products used in daily life. And as a subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, we have the financial backing to support our customers, and give our employees a level of stability that's hard to beat.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-internship or co-op)

**Zebra Technologies Corporation**

**Industry:** Manufacturing  
**URL:** http://www.zebra.com  
**Job Titles:** Auditor, Financial Analyst, Marketing Specialist, Software Programmer  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U), All Majors, Software Development (U), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Zebra Technologies is a leading global provider of rugged and reliable specialty printing solutions, including on-demand thermal bar code label and receipt printers and supplies, plastic card printers, RFID smart label printer/encoders, certified smart media, and digital photo printers. With the most recognized brand in the automatic identification industry and the most complete product line, Zebra solutions are used by more than 90 percent of Fortune 500 and global 2000 companies to improve business processes, increase productivity, and strengthen security. Over five million Zebra printers have been sold worldwide.  
**Degree Required:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship